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JUNE WEDDINGSSUDDEN DEATH OF PROMINENT 
KINGS COUNTY MAN.

CANADA’S FISHERIESEXPERIMENTS IX HORTICULTURE

K’S WAR NEWSFew Cnadians appreciate the fact davis-cocHrane.Director J. S. Grisdale, pf t«c Dom-
(Morning Chronicle.)

BERWICK, June 7-A very sudden 
1 death took piece in Somerset, Kings 
Co., on Saturday evening, the 5th, 
when Et|gar Bishop, a highly respected 
resident of that place, passed away 
after an hour's illness. Mr. Bishop 
had been planting potatoes all day, 
and at night when he came in seemed 
to be in his* usual health, but after 
taking tea he complained of illness and 

the louage. Dr. Mc-

fee one of the leading agriculturist^ A inrush

in tie locality in which he lived. In l»St August. ■ ■ ■
religion he was a faithful and con- ein shore of Lake Nyassa. It was bombarded and captured
sistent member of the Baptist Church May 30. The Germans were driven out with considerable
and in politics was a staunch Liberal, loss by a bayonet charge. The only British casualitv was one
He leaves a family of three daughters man lightly wounded, 
and three sons, one of the latter be
ing Jtev. Frank Bishop, pastor of the

One of the most interesting weddings 
of the season, owing to the popular-

Destroyed German Armed Steamer j 1“

f.., o’clock in Providence Methodist
—The German armed steamer Hermann Church, when Florence May, eldest 
en destroyed near Sphinxhaven, accord- daughter of Mrs. w. h. Cochrane was
ren out this evening by the British Offi- unUed in marriage to Mr. Maicom

Bancroft Davis, First Assistant 
.. , _, TT ,, .«r. Pomologist in the Agricultural De-

çp says that the Hermann > on W issman partment, Ottawa.
fejjic shell fire ot a British naval force. 1 he The church was beautifully decor-
aeUying in Lake Nyassa, Southeast Africa, ated for the occasion with apple
ifte'p.t by the Nyassaland steamer Gwendolyn blossoms, buttercups and white macs.
piflxiiaven is a German territory on the east- ^ the appointed hour the choir sang

‘ "The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden."
which announced the arrival of the 
bridal party at the church. The bride 
leaning on the arm of her cousin, Mr. 
Alexander 11. Campbell of St. John, 
was proceeded by the little twin sons 
of Councillor R. H Davis of Yarmouth, 
bearing cushions on which were two 
rings for the double-ring service.

The impressive marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. R. Rey
nolds assisted by Rev. Dr. Jost. After 
the service the bridal party left the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, played by Mrs. A. R 
Bishop.

The bride was attired in ivory satin 
with accordion plaited overdress and 
pearl trimmings carrying a handsome 
bouquet of white June roses. She was 
attended by her only sister —Edna, 
who was dressed in pale blue mar
quisette with black lace hat. She car
ried a bouquet of pink carnations. The 
groom was unattended.

The ushers were Alexander R, Coch
rane, brother of the bride, and Mr. R. 
H. Davis of Yarmouth.

inion Experimental Farms, expresses ; that the waters in and around Canada j 
the hope in a letter to the Minister o, j co rtain the principal' commercial food i 
Agriculture, that Bulletin No 82, ofi^^ jn abundance. Such
the Division .of Horticulture, just is- ' ,
sued, will be of material aid to the «shes as the cod, halibut, mackerel,
Canadian farmer. The contents cer
tainly warrant expectation of fulfil-1 taken from Canadian waters In la
ment of the hope. The Bulletin is one 

* of 88 pages and has been prepared by 
Ùr. W. ‘9. Maeoun, Dominion Horti- 
cultureiat. and the Superintendents of

ey; OZ:

British

Loxdox. 
Von Wissmai 
ing to a statei 
cial Press Bui

was d

herring, haddock and sardines are

Courteous Servicemense quantities every year, while 
the salmon and lobster fisheries have 
world-wide recognition.

Owing to the many large indenta
tions Canada's Atlantic coaet-Hna ***** down 
measures fully 6,006 miles from the jNa,ly

Customers of this bank anvo> 
elate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our oflice. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," worn* 
clients may feel assured of oer 
willing attention to their 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account in
a simple matter. All yon !___
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the tea*; 
whether your deposit be * 
or small.
Capita m m m 
Surplus - - -
Total Resources over -

The
. the Branch Experimental Farms and 
' U telle the story of results •**
experimentally achieved,in
fbc country, and udder v

to
ditione. in the cultivation of wweoa ^îe^h^All tb^Slrftlrial

species of vegetable, every ranety ot ; along these coasts have
fruit oad the many descriptions of 
trees, plants and flow*». At this junc
ture it is interesting to look back at 
Conditions. the corresponding period 
of last frear. While unfavorable tor 
early crops. 1914, we are told, ^as oo 
the whole favorable. April, May and 
June were dry and the conditions, 
consequently, weee not good, 
some vegetables had to be resow*.
Potato ultimately yielded a good ^ 
crop. Apples also recovered and did 
w*l., Btrawberrjes would have been 
alntps! a total failure bet for artifice 
ftflly ayoflUetl water.

ResClts of hot-boese ps well as out
door. experiments are detailed. Pom
ology is made a prominent feature, the 
chapter on the "new 
of apples that have been tested 
at the Central Experimental Fan»
FUrsa being one that Is worthy special 
attest low As a matter of fact the
BuUetL». cuyura so wide a range end 4,4 

thorough in Its contents that the

abundance of food fishes. During the 
fiscal year 1912-13 the inshore and 
deep-sea fisheries produced fish having 
a market value of 329,316,772, and 
the product of the inland fisheries was 
valued at $4,673,692, making a total of Daptiet Church in D»rttnouth. 
$33/139.464. Of this amount, British 
Calamhia produced $14,465,488. an in
dication of value and extent of the sal- 
men and halibut fisheries of the Raci

st
M

Victory for French Army North of the Aisne
Paris, .Tune ’Ÿ—The following official communication 

was issued by the War Office tonight:
“In the section to the north of Arras very violent fight- 

rig continues, and we are following up our progress. There 
has been an artillery engagement throughout the whole day, 
without interruption, and of a very violent nature in the Fond 
de Buval, at A Wain* Souciiez, at Neuville anil at Ecurie.

At Neuville we continue the investment of the group ot 
houses occupied by ^the enemy in the Western section. At 
Labyrinth, we have directed, on the centre of the work, con
vergent attack which are making progrecs, and we have reach
ed at two points the central shelter of the position. Several 
counter-attacks have been repulsed.

“To the north of the Aisne the enemy has multiplied 
his desperate efforts to re-capture the two lines of trenches 
which we took from him yesterday. After having brought 
up reinforcements in automobiles for a distance of fifty miles 
the enemy mudé$ furious counter-attack, but was completly 

o thousand Germans- killed were left on the 
maee 250 prisoners, among whom were an 

I 25 non-commissioned officers. We cap-

- is,- 90.0QMM

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

LAWRENCETOWN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY.Indeed

The Lawrencetown branch of the 
Red Cross Society meets on Tuesday 
afternoon ot each week, in the new 
rooms kindly donated by Mis. W. Ê. 
Palfrey. Under the able leadership of 
H. H. Whitman good results are 
shown.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCf 
J. S. Lewis. Manager e. :Another almost totally undeveloped 

fiShbry js that of Hudson Strait and 
Hudson Bay. The Domiaion Govern
ment has had its fishery officers in 
these waters during the past two

# "X
. .

years. The cod and salmon fisheries at 
Port Bur well, in Hudson Strçit, are Qn June 4th another parcel was sent 
capable of considerable development to Halifax consisting of the folicw- 
and in time will prove to be çf great jng; 22 pairs socks, 11 hospital shirts, 
value. No official reports are as yet io pyjamas suits, 2 pneumonia jackets 
available regarding the fisheries of irrom Clarence branch:—5 pairs socks. 
Hudson Bay. Enough is known, h

GUY RUFFEE NOT KILLED
BUT PRISONER OF WULvarieties

On the 17th of May, Mr. Châties 
Ruffee received notice from Ottawa of 
the death of his son. Gay H., at the 
Iront. Later he received a memorial 
card on which April 17th was givra.

The society will give a 25c. Bean 
Supper in the Baptist Vestry on Tues
day evening June !5tli.

to dearly indicate that pot oély 
- _ . . J-fidherietS of these northern waters but

best ad rise that can be gnen *« tlu»tjt deep *fea and inshore fisher-
aflicar. o® be «t once toi o »|es of tllq east pod wçat cpaSts are
the MBÎjça fions .Branch, Depaj tmet&j^ great expansion. Fx>r this 
of . AgrcüTffir», Dttawa, whence it wil‘ 
be forwarded, free. >'•

Àç* 6k6<va tBcv-eUYbrsity of the id tot., 
matfaa, supplied, ft is worth while 
to 6tat| Xfibt. In addition to the 
report' of ^result V .the C<Hrij 
irai Exf?f^geflî$l réj>qr_
are, gifet^ y$ dèüêîôptaeïtls In grôVyr. i

so

After the ceremony the guests re- as the day ol his con’s death. Bat yes-, 
paired to the home of the hi ide s terday (June 8tb> a card dated May 
mother on Queen Street, where a 
dainty collation was served and con
gratulations were participated in un
til the arrival of the west-bound 
train. Many friends west to the depot 
extending good wishes and offering 
congratulations.

' SHIPPING NOTES.

saw?reason th,e action of Jbe Department ■
of Marine and Fisheries in qndeaXPring ANNAPOLIS UO''i AL, June 5—Ar- 

markets for frçsh fisb rived at Port Wade Wednesday, schr.
lolonthe. Captain Teed, from Wcst-

9th, came to Mr. Ruffee, m the hand
writing ol his son, as follows: “I am a. 
prisoner of war. 1 am well Send large 
parcel. Letter will follow. My address 
fs No. 14535, Barrack No. 8, No. X 
Company. Prisoner ot War Camp, Mea-

artillcry dffiver
tured six rutiehiufe guns, and many others were found under 
the rui

jtd extra 
1 wiU doubtliss 
pertflnc< bf a

add pteadlly to Ike im ■
a grant Canadik* indus-1 port, 

in "Conservation.”3—A. ht roved by melinite the three ‘77? guns 
hands yesterday. They were down behind 
Trefieh which we oet*u|)ied and it was not 

ixxssible to bring them into our lines by reason of the violence 
of the fire.

» t e „Wilkie,X
A great variety of bSeful presents at- 

tested to the universal popularity of ‘ hede ’ The prilbability is tb»t Guy was-
missing at the roll call after the battlepowers "and tress. a«4j

of'lbe’ ïbîlowed, at Charlotte-.|
town’. Prïjîe î^ward .Islaad:, Ketit- tj©NDON. Hày ~ —The appouncc- j 
vll!^ aatf Niipph*. Ndva, Scotia : Fred. - nient that "edffkcription v?ill be intro-. 
crictof?? New Érynswlck; Ste. A'noe tie duced next mouth. Is made -by the 
la Pecatfqifeî .Gàp Rouge uni Lennox 1 weekly paper. Town TApiçs, which j 
viîlé, Quebec ;y brandon,' Manitoba ; In- s^vX that the; Gbvernînert wifi propose 
dia6 Head. Rôèthern and Scott, Sas legislation, empowering the military j 
kaïchew^a': Lethbridge, La combe. Fort | aytherities to call upon men in four 
Vermilion, and Grouard, Alberta, and] classes, viz: first class, unmarried 

■ Agfâssiz) Inverôîefe .and Sidney. B.C.

.t-rm.iiseeoverdown tne
got. She went to sea Wednesday af- 

i ternoon.

NEXT M8NTHI' the newly married couple.
tti which so many Canadians were kill-The bride Had Been the recipient of 

two showers during the last week.-a ard,was supposed to be among the
dead, when really he was taken by the 
Germans as a prisoner of war.

social etent It Miss Nan Hoyt's, andSteamer Bear River, Woodworth, ar
rived at Dig by Tuesday with a cargo 

'of salt from St. John from the Mari
time Fieh . 'o* '.-oration

WAR BRIEFS ca more elaborate function of a "fare
well showef" at the home of Mrs. O.
T. Daniels, where a handsome set of SAMPLES FROM SCHOOL GARDEN.
gold bordered dishes were presented. _____

The press’!n all countries of Kurope, excepting Germany 
and Austria, and probably Turkey, has denounced in severest 
language the sinking of the Lusitania.

The Ross rifle plant has been enlarged and improved 
and is now turning out 1500 rifles per week.

Germany is believed to have had ^00,000,000 invested 
in Italy, which may now be confiscated.

Miss Elizabeth Lgird. teacher of 
! Grade II, brought to our office samples

i(OLD IN WEST WITH HOT WAVE 
WAVE IN NOVA SCOTIA.

HT. HANLEY CLERGYMAN
MARRIED AT ST. JOHNrile* 18 to 35 years; second class, mar

ried men. IS to 2o years; third class, of beans and lettuce grown in her in- 
ST. JOHN, June 3—A wedding of j door school garden, 

mi ch in'ercst was solemnized at the
The beans wereWINNIPEG, Man., June 7—A cold 

wave struck Winnipeg and district 
Unofficial reports show-

married men 25 to 35 years, fourth 
Benjamin E. Dutton of the firm of class, unmarried men 35 to 45 years. 

Houghton & Dutton Department Store, i Town Topics states that the pay 
Boston, died on Wednesday, of pneu- and separation allowance will be low- 
monia after a brief illness. He was ! er than those given to voluntary re
born at Hillsboro, N.H., 84 years ago. j emits.

I grown to a height of over a foot, and 
residence ot" Rev. 1). J. Macpherscm, had blossoms and pods over two inches

The military authorities arc preparing convalescent the officiating clergyman, yesterday long. The lettuce was large enough 
homes for returning Canadians who have been wounded or ; afternoon, when Miss Helen Elizabeth f0r

... I I 'In vl- loin nrivotû enernl a >*xr fm* TVf T ....

become sick in the war.
Sarnia expects to offer a unit of fifty men for any branch 

of thé army.
It is reported that the firms concerned in providing 

field glasses for the Canadian Contingcntshave offered to re
turn the difference between the price they received, and the 
face value.

G3,000 pairs of boots have been ordered in Canada by the 
purchasing Commission, out of 200,000 needed for the Cana-

lasf night, 
temperature two degrees above freez
ing and there are fears that damage use. She also has in her garden 

lark, late private secretary for M. J. pumpkins, and other vegetables as 
O'Brien, railway and general contrac-^ell as sweet peas, nasturtiums and 
tor, Montrel. was united in marriage to outer flowers.

! Rev. Robert W. Lindsay, pastor of

was done by frost.

The work of caring for thç garden 
Mount TIanley, X. S., Baptist Church. | (g -lone by the pupils under, the dir- 
The bride was handsomely gowned in eetion of the teacher, and the small 
grey poplin silk. Both the principals gardeners take 

re natives of Scotland. The bride was watering and tending the plants, 
very popjlar in Montreal, and was an i _________________

Bs Greatest Good ^Greatest Number 1

for 35c I

•w

a great interest in

active and valued worker in MacVicar
CLARKE BROS’. CATALOGUE.Memorial Church. After a short hon

eymoon trip. Rev. and Mrs. Lindsay 
will go to their new home at Port 
George, N. S.—Chronicle.

clia.ii forces.
The Ontario Government is reported to be considering 

the recruiting, equipment, and maintenance of an infantry re
giment to he called the Royal Ontarios.

The Kaiser is said to have greatly offended his 
recent visit to Galicia, by saying that Germany was

Messre Clarke Bros., of Bear River 
are again distributing a very attrac
tive catalogue filled with bargains for 
all departments of thé household. The 
catalogue is a very attractive one and 
excells in appearance the catalogues 
of the old mail order houses. Persons 
desiring to buy by mail would do well 
to order from this well-known firm, aj- 
they are sure of getting satisfaction- 

j with good goods and a square deal. 
Write for catalogue.

Police Braces, 50c pair 
“Boy Scout” Braces

Boston Garters
“Eze” and President Braces FASH-FRASER WEDDING.

Allies v(Sydney Record, June 3.)
The wedding took place quietly last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Fraser of their daughter, Sadie 
Steele, to Mr. P. Le Roy Fash, 
ager of the Whitney Pier branch of

Oil it
fighting her enemies single handed, implying that Austria 
and Turkey are doing nothing.

Pope'Benedict and the Japanese Government have loud
ly protested against the destruction pf the Lusitania.

Aviators have done damage of more than $2,000,000 to 
the tanneries at Strnsslnirg, working on material.for the Ger
man Army.

Zeppelins continue the work of killing a few women and 
children in Fnglaiid. Otherwise the damage done is not 
much.

Lightweight Shirts and Drawers for 29c 
Penman’s Balbriggan Underwear for 45c 
Penman’s. Merino Underwear (for 45c

man-

the Royal Bank of Canada, Rev. John 
McIntosh officiating. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Fash left by 
motor for North Sydney and left that FOUR GERMAN CRUISERS

CAPTURED OFF ENGLISH COASTpoint this morning for a wedding trip 
of about three weeks.

(The Monitor extends congratula
tions and best wish.es to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fash, who are now spending a few 
days with Mr. Fash’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. I). Fash.)

A report that seems to be authentic, 
wTas current about towrn last evening 
hat four German cruisers were captur

ed by the British off the English coast 
on Monday.

Men’s Kahki Pants, 99 cents 
Men’s Strong Cloth Pants, bargains 
Men’s White Duck Pants, $1.25 
Heavy Cotton Gloves, 11 cents pair 
Men s Pigskin Gloves
13 doz. Men’s Silk Scarfs and Bows. A 

splendid range, not culled, 23c each

Men’s Socks, 8 cents up 
Cashmere Socks, 25 cents up 
Boys “Buster Brown ’ and “Rock Rib ’ 

Holeproof Hose up to 11 in. only 23c 
Boys’ Overalls, Boys’ Sweaters 
Men’s Overalls, extra heavy only 90c 
Umbrellas, Good and Cheap

Greece's orders tor 000,000 rifles Inis been refused by 
several manufacturers because it is so small !

The children in the Berlin Schools have collected a mil
lion of marks, $250.000 in gold for .war purposes. No school 
contributed less than $250.

A young man of Lottenham, England, was killed in 
Flanders. His father on hearing the news volunteered, say
ing, “I must fill the gap”f

Scotland Yard has warned London against probable gas 
raids by German Zeppelins.

Eleven thousand Jews arc fighting in the British Armies.
Switzerland has determined to preserve the strictest 

neutrality no matter what happens.
Three large American firms which had refused to supply I 

munitions of war, hare withdrawn objections because of the ; 
sinking of the Lusitania.

Royal Bank of Canadal
INCORPORATED 18.69,

Capital Paid tip 
Reserve Fund»

$11,560,000
13,575,000

?■

■ a»«sar4Sînf!a61TO SAVE CASH GET MV PRICES
half yearly. N

Inint Account A1* account in the name of two members of a family 
- . ' will be found convenient. Either person (or the

WALTER SCOTT, The “Keen gutter PADDY’S OPINION

Officer. Well Paddy, how do you like the war? 
ïlFt'RCiT. Roightly, Sor. All my life lv'e worked on a 

rat Ai, and ni ver wanst did the farmer say to me ‘shtand at 
aise. -

survivor) may operate the account.79

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrensetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Granville Street The Royal Bank Building (Next Daor to Public .Telephone:Station) Bridgetown
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»09080eoe«838C8»OeC809mtt938»XaE——. — cotton famine, which meant enforced 

idleness for many a mill employee.
At one time Market Street, the mai*: 

thoroughfare of Manchester, was known 
the most congested street in Eur- 

However, it has lost this dis-

a
r Cawrcncctown f \iddlctott Spray! Spray! Spray!CASTOR» fi6l9O8OeOBC85030O6C856C6C6C836O8C838C6C8C8O^ $

as
ÎF Mrs Ernest Bauckman was a guest of 

Mrs C S Balconi on Wednesday of last 
week.

Miss Josie Banks is spending the 
week end with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
B 8 Banks.

Revs. Mr Armitage and Mr McLeod 
of Paradise exchanged pnlpits on Sun
day last.

Mrs Benjamin Prince is very low at 
time ef writing. Dr. Morse is in at
tendance. y

Mr and Mrs Clifford Duncan of An
napolis Royal, arc spending a week at 
their home here.

ope.
tinctlon, for it has been widened con
siderably, along with a number of 
other streets which needed to be more 
spacious. The houses are usually of 
brick, which is made close at hand, 
while the public buildings are of 

It has been said of this city

W Wilson, wife and daughter left 
for Boston pn the 29th of May;
^Mrr T H Buckler and Mrs O W 
Grower at Annapolis Royal last
week.

Miss Hannah Huestis, of Yarmouth, 
is spendingjdie summer with Miss Eflie

;i
For Infanta and Children.

; Have you examined your pump 
to see that is in good order?Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

stone.
that its river runs ink and its skies 
rain soot. The smoke-blackened edi
fices would almost induce one to give 
credence to the latter imputation.

As for the former, through the chan
nel of the I rwell and As tributaries 
Sows water of a blackness that is al
most uncanny. Outside of the city, the 
Irwell, which is the chief river, dis
plays a number of natural beauties, 
but within the factories and ware
houses and the refuse from dye works 
have effectively marred its loveliness. 
The Irk, its smallest tributary, is so 
overarched by streets and buildings 
that it is very hard to trace its course 
or to recognize it as being more than 

dirty ditch. In olden days its 
corn mill belonging to

$
Cox.

i
0

We will have in stock an assortment of Spraying 
Accessories consisting of

Mrs Wharton and son spent a few 
days in Greenwood, the guest of Mrs.
Spinney.

The maoy friends of Mrs Joé Edwards 
of Annapolis Royal are pleased to hear 
that she is better,

Mrs V L Roop,of Springfield is spend- 
ing a few Weeks in Boston, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs Frank Stout.

Mrs Rippey, of Annapolis Royal, has
joined the Middleton Telephone stafl Mrs Raymond Ritchie spent a few J 
and is stepping with Mrs T'H Buckler-- days last week with her aunt, Mrs A

Mrs J N Ritsey spent last week in McLeod, at Mochelle.
Lunenburg, a delegate to the N, S. Mrs Israel Daniels spent a few days 
Branch meeting of the Women’s Mis- last week at Nictaux, the guest of Mr 0
sionary Society of the Methodist Church ! and Mrs Wm Morse. ^

Their many friends in Middleton will Mr and Mrs Arthur Quigley of Ot- £ 
be sorry to lo*se the Dr and Mrs A I* tawa, are visiting Mrs Quigley s parents i 
Reid who intend moving away. They and brother, R J Ritchie. ^
have sold their beautiful farm at Red- Mr and Mrs Albeit Oakes of Albany 0 

ville to S S Stevens of Kingston. and Miss Saunders of East Dalhousie #
Miss Margaret Mathews, who has were recent guests of Mrs D M Balcom. J 

been attending the Normal School in Services for Sunday, 13th: Baptist, 0 
Winnipeg, passed through Middleton on u a ni. Methodist, 11 aim; Episcopal, f 
Thursday dust, being called home on 3pn,. Mission Band 3 p.m; Baptist, J 
account of the serious illness of her - 30 £
father. A bean supper under Auspices of the i t

Mrs. H A Tate, who lias been for j>ed Cross Society will be held in the J 
several weeks at Calgary with his son, vestry Qf the Baptist church on Tuesday,
Evert t‘,expects to start in a few days for the 15tj, jnst •
Lumaden, Sask. to spend a mdhth with and Mw j A Balcom, and daugh- eit
her son Harry who is manager/ of the ^ Misg GeoryiP) alao Mr and Mrs C E 
Royal Bank at the latter town.

5552
M 4f

The Pwprittoyy focnl HcdicmeAl ! 
AYesetable fYrpraJwn fcrAs-

fassasiigss , Spramoter Pumps 
Nozzles, Hose 
Bamboo Rods 

Connections, Stopcocks 
Discs, Washers, etc

;
$Promotes DigpslioniChccrfd- 

ness and Ifctf .Contains neither 
Opium-Morphinc porMiacreL 
Not Narcotic. J

Tk-S?JXLui:ui&

1
Mrs Oscar Whitman and child, of 

Wolfville, are visiting Mr and Mrs 
Burpee Whitman.

of
/■

In 0\JkcUtcSJt.r-
jésêfSitd*
J%E3E*Stif+

0
0a mere

hmtwp-enrt'Trcr. Use waters ran a 
the lord of the manor. Here the bur- 

compelled to brirg th,eir 
to be ground, that the gentleman

We also have in stock
»

Aperfect Remedy forCnnstpa-
UonT SwrStomach.Durrh«a, 
Worms.Convulsrons.Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Sisnalureof

gesses were
Arsenate of Lead in “Paste’’ 

and “Corona Dry’’
corn
in question might be enriched by the 
toll paid. Near by was the lord’s oven, 
where the people were forced to have 
their bread baked, also that his coffers

f For Over 
Thirty Years--Tto Cen TAUH COMPANY.

HOMTREAL&NEW YORK might be swelled.
Yet, in spite of all that has been said 

to its disadvantage, Manchester is not 
such a bad-looking place for such an 
energetic city which had so much to do 
besides looking after its appearance 
There is an especially fine town hall 
which is probably the largest munici
pal building in the world. It hovers 
3,000 square yards and contains 250 

From the top of its lofty 
be obtained a splendid view

SHAFFNERS Ltd.CASTORIAIT7

LAWRENCETOWN
Exact Copy of Wrapper. CIHT.U* COM.ANV. H«W Y.»« CITY.TM«

rooms. .
tower can 
of the wide stretch of breezy moor
lands round about, bounded in the 

1 distance by the bills of Derbyshire. 
: it has a remarkable peal of 21 bells on 
each of which is engra/cd a line from 
part of Tennyson’s “In Memoriam."

The cathedral is really not deserving

Balcom, and little daughter Elizabeth 
of Maigaretville, were guests of Mr and Inquire

about
paint

MELVERN SQUARE Mrs C >S Balcom on Sunday. i
______  The W M A S will meet at the home

Miss Mabel Brown recently visited of Mrs I Newcombc on Wednesday af- 
friends in iFTwrtiicetovvn. ternoon at 3 o’eV vk. Mrs Chuicliili

The Misses Harriett and Horten* «id her daughter Miss Bessie returned 
Spmr arrived on Wednesday of last missionaries weU be present and addresa

week from Boston.

jwpSt
\of the name at all, , for in architecture 

it resembles a parish church—ori a 
large scale, of course, 
which it is built is so soft that frequent 
repairs arc necessary, and it has been 

i patched so much that the money spent 
I upon it would have almost bui.t a new

Building Material, Finish 

Door, Sash and Mouldings

The s*one of
the meeting.

C W Hanley and Leslie Beals olWe understand that Mr Vernon I’al-
uor, wh.. Vs been quite ill ef late, is Aytarfocd, made an auto t„p on to-

day and were guests of Mr and .Mrs L
VV Darling. On their return they wf re 
accompanied by Mrs Hanley and little 
daughter Ardiss.

now convalescent.
Mr WflUtm Patterson is visiting at 

the home of his brother, Mr Avery Pat
terson tor a few weeks.

Icathedral. 
The first free" library that 

established was Cheetham’s Lib-was

A. W ALLEN & SON in Manchester. This one wasrary
attached to the hogpit.il of the same 

founded in 1653, and is still In
We are pleased to note a general spir-

Dr.lli=8 Myrtle Mom-, .ho reccutl, o( ; io ollr toen.
eraduated from Aca.ha Fe-unary la sha|r„„ ,|lllki t.at impr„vcme„,r 
spending the summer at her home here-1 ^ ^ rect,,ltiy purehased., Ho

Mr and Mrs Lalph 1 lett and two jjas made aevCral repairs on the house, 
children, of Bridgetown, were the guests

name,
existence in the city now remarkably 
well supplied with free libraries.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. j, v Vx
“Yes sir; you will get more for your 

money in service and satisfaction, by using
added new buildings, removed the road j 

cf Mrs Mary W Gates during last week- fence made a ceuient walk and has be-
Divine Worship was held in the gUn a side walk along the street. ILT i 

Presbyterian church of this place on jaine9 and Mi Fitch have improved 
Sabbath afternoon last, the service being their place with a coat of paint. Mr
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Collins of James has a model lawn worthy of 

, . , , , note Dr L R Morses removal of theMiddleton, who preached to a large and ^ ^ &dds murh to the beauty of
appreciative congregation. . his fine house. Mr Bancroft is improv- *

Mrs I C Banks and little daughter of ing one of his houses. Mr W W Ber.t
Bedford are spending a few weeks at the Chas Lowell are improving thier
ia.aiora are spenumg houses and grounds. Several plank
home of her parents, Lt-Col and Mrs bridge8 arc ^ing replaced by piping, j

The many friends of Mrs The removal of the hose house from the
main street will add to the beauty of
the centre of the town. Other .and
greater improvements are coming.

STOMACH TROl BLES QUICKLY 
CURED. Brandram-Henderson’s

Great Cities of the World People go on suffering Tram little 
stomach troubles for years, and imag
ine they have a sericfùs disease. They 
over-eat or over-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, but 
they never think that the stomach 
needs extra help to do the extra work.

If these people would take Tono- 
line Tablets regularly they would be a 
great big help to the stomach in its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
on eat or drink Tonoline tablets sweet

en your sour stomach and stop gas belch
ing in five minutes. The heaviness 
disappeàrs, and the stomach is great
ly aided in its work of digestion.

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly relieves 
all distress, but if taken regularly will 
absolutely cure indigestion by build
ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
of the stomach and make them strong 
enough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment.

Mailed by American Proprietary Co.
Boston, Mass

“English” Paint
MANCHESTER /

than you can get with other paint :
Longer Protection, because B-H “English" is primarily an 

endurance paint and wfll successfully withstand the effects of weather 
longer than others;

Greater Economy, because you will not have to repaint 
nearly as soon as with other paints; and

Greater Satisfaction, because B-H Paints retain their 
beauty and weather resistance for years.

The Reason, for this is that all B-H “English" Paints that 
be made on a white base contain

70% Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
30 % Pure White Zinc.
A combination that produces paints unexcelled in 

covering capacity, beauty, brilliancy and durability.
This formula is positively guaranteed by the makers."

ter's trade, and she is fortunate enough 
to be near rich coal fields, which are 
of immense value to any manufactur- 

Manchester Ship

Manchester—the name takes many 
of as back to our school days when we
jetadied diligently—or otherwise - lists 

“For What Noted?”
Theing centre.

Canal, which was completed about ten 
years ago, has been very instrumental 
in increasing her trade and commerce. 
This, canal, which is 35^6 miles long, 
runs from the city to the Mersey River

beaded, ‘•City,’* 
ifHvr and over again we would repeat

“Nottingham, MacNeil.
Banks are always glad to welcome her 
back again in Melvcrn, if only for a

- -Sheffield, cutlery;”
Taisl ;y, shawls ; Manchester2aee;

nation” until the combinations were 
<so grafted in our minds that the two 
-words seemed to be almost synonym- 
•ms, and one was bound to call up the 
other. Those cities in the British Isles 

sScBva marked individuality that 
hesitation about the

can ,brief visit.
Owing to the wet, cold weather dur

ing the past month, farming has been 
somewhat retarded, but seems to be 
progressing’quite favoi ably just at prts j 
ent, with spraying, ploughing, seeding, 
etc, well under way, while the apple 
tree# are budding in full bloom.

thus forming a direct means of com
munication with the sea.

Just at present Manchester, and, in 
fact, all of Lancashire, is suffering se
verely because of the w*ar. -As the con
tinual trade in English cotton goods 
was suddenly cut off, thousands of mill 
bands have been thrown out of work, 
with no hope of gaining employment

MARGARETVILLE
F t

Deacon J II Cook is very ill at time 
of writing.

Capt. C D feaker took a party in his 

car to Granville recently.
Mr J H Stronach, who has been in i 

Boston a few months, returned home 
last week.

Rev. G H Gage is away on his vaca
tion. Dr Hutchins is filling his ap
pointments. *

Quite a number from this place at
tended Miss Watsons examination on 
Friday at Forest Glade.

Miss Alice Patterson of Charlestown, 
Mass, is spending her vacation with her 
parents Mr and MrsE W Patterson.

The Red Cross Society will meet in 
the Methodist Ice Cream Parlor on 
Monday evening,all ate invited to assist 
in this good work.

Miss Evelyn Neily, Miss Margaret 
Reade, Mr Bowby of Aylesford, and 
Miss Lena Downie of Evergreen, visited 
Miss Georgie Balcom on Thursday.

Mr and Mrs C E Balcom and little 
daughter Elizabeth, Mr and Mrs J A 
Balcom and Miss Georgie enjoyed an 
auto trip to Paradise and Lawrenctown 
this week, visiting Mr Balcom’s old 
home.

xbere was no 
worths that described their character- 

“Stoves, pianos, organs, boots 
jtrvi ghoes, sqap, agricultural imple- 

—Toronto might stand for any 
wr all of those, and when askad for the 

utactures of Montreal you could

CROWE & MUNDE
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. .Ou» of our most popular young n.en, 

Mr. Kenneth Chute, was united in mar
riage on Friday evening last to Miss 
Hilda fetoddart of South Farmington.

except in the revival of the industry 
by which they have earned their bread.

joints,” ■ :

PORT GEORGEThere are quantities of things in our 
Canadian stores that come from these 
English mills, so that when we 
buy ginghams, flannelettes, nainsooks, 
longcloths, bath towels, white bed 
spreads, comforters, pillow cases or 
sheetings, we are very probably help
ing to keep the wheels of commerce 
turning over in Manchester.

About fifty years ago there was the 
direst necessity In Lancashire, also 
caused by a war. Then, however, it 
was not because a market had been 
closed, but on account of the raw mat
erial being cut off. The Civil War in 
the United States was responsible for

recite, “Carpets, flour, carriages, paper, 
hoots and shoes, and cloth," without 

‘being sure that you had been entirely 
just to our chief seaport. After this it 
was soothing to say, “Manchester, cot
ton” in the certain Knowledge that you 

mentioned the predominating 
feature of the city in question, and 

itered enough information on that

Rev Mr Lindsay will hold service is The ceremony was performed at Auburn 
the Baptist Church, Sunday, June 13th, by the llev Wm Rrown. On Saturday

evening the young couple were serenaded 
in the usual manner at their new home The World’s Best Musicat 3 p.m.

Mr E A Kinley left last Thursday 
for Bathurst, N B. Wc wish him 
success in his new field of labor.

on Bridge Street.
On Saturday afternoon, May 39th, the 

Sunshine Mission Band met at the home 
of the President, Miss May Phinney» 
when the ’hnite boxes” were opened, and 
the money collected during the past 
year by each member, together with the 
proceeds of fancy sale, concert, etc, 
handed in to the Treasurer, Miss Hazel 
MacNeil, the whole amounting to some
thing over forty-two dollars. This is 
quite an increase on the amount raised 
last year, for Mission purposes, in con
nection with the Methodist Church and 
reflects very creditably upon the ener 
getic President and her band of willing 
workers.

The new Columbia General Catalog is just off the press. It is a 
veritable encyclopedia for owners of standard disc talking machines— 
whether Columbia or Victor.

Listed in its 428 pages are thousands of examples of every form and 
type of music from the ever-enduring music of the opera to the popular ^ 
song hits of the day. Portraits of the world’s greatest musical artists are 
interspersed throughout the catalog, together with interesting biographi
cal sketches. v

We want yoUyto own a copy of this valuable catalog. Simply fill out 
this coupon and a copy will be sent FREE by return, mail.

Rev Mr Armitage will preach his 
in the Methodistpoint to entitle you to 100 per cent on 

the usual queries relating to Manches-
sense of locality

farewell
Church, Sunday 13th at 7.30 pm.

sermon

ter, providing your
sufficiently developed to place it Mrs C A Elliott returned last week 

from New Hampshire, where she spent 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs Jas 
Tir.gley. She was accompanied home 
by Miss Odessa Elliott.

Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House were: Mr W R Whiten, Boston ; 
Earl Kinley. Wolfville; Ross Miller, Mt 
Hanley; Vivian Miller, Middleton, Mr 
Wm Hall and daughter, Lawrencetown.

Mrs John-Gates from East Boston, 
who recently purchased the Wm Hunt 
place, has moved here and is occupying 
the same. Her daughter, Mrs Hobbs 
and her grandson, W R Whiten, will 
spend the summer here.

was
-somewhere a little north of the centre

eof England.
But it is to be feared that the terse 

description of childhood days failed ut
ter^ to call up any kind of mental 
picture of this important modern com
mercial city, grimy with the dust and 
«acfcy vapor of its industries, 
central part is mainly occupied by 

warehouses and huge office

RAVE YOU A BAI SORE 7
If so, remember these facts—Zam 

Buk Is by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada! Why has It become 
so popular? Because It heals sores, 

akin diseases, and does what is 
claimed for it Why not let It heal 
your sore?

Remember that Zam-Bnk Is alto
gether different to the ordinary oint
ments. Most of these consist of animal 
fats. Zam-Buk contains no trace of 
any animal fat, or any mineral matter. 
It is absolutely herbal.

Remember that Zam-Buk is at the 
same time healing, soothing, and 
antiseptic. Kills poison Instantly, and 
all harmful germs. It is suitable alike 
for recent injuries and diseases, and 
for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test 
how different and ■ superior Zam-Buk 
really is. All druggists and stores at 
50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk Soap. 
Relieves sunburn and prevents freckles. 
Best for baby's hath. 2|g. tablet,

a copy of the newThe Please send me without obligation 
Columbia Catalog

Name--------- ------------------------- =-------------

0' " ?■*;
immense
«wildings, most of which have conr.ec- 

with the cotton industry, while on 
the outskirts are factories innumerable 
—cotton mills, print works, dyeing and 
bleaching establishments. The import- 

of the industry is not to be won-

cures

WHAT CATARRH B
r‘

f
Address -r

It has been said that every third 
person has catarrh in some form.

Science has shown that nasal catarrh 
often indicates a general weakness 
of the body; and local treatments in 
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good.

To correct catarrh yon should treat its 
qause by enriching your blood with the 
oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a 
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
from, any harmful drugs. Try it.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

Name of Machine Owned ...------
Are You Run Down?am*

dered at when it is remembered that 
Hie development of textile manufac
tures began as far back as the eleventh 
century. At first the materials were 
woctien and later linen though both 
nt are gçmetimes misleadingly

cotton, in old records. The in
troduction of machinery for cotton 
upôoping near the end of the eighteen 

6*entvry gave am impetus to Maqchee-

Nervous, tired, have no self con
fidence, afraid something is going 
to happen without any reason for 
thinking so; don’t sleep nights—

z“What did you learn at school today, 
dearie?” asked the mother of little 
Mabel when the child returned from 
her first day at school.

“I didn’t leaxn anything,” was Mabel’s 
disgusted reply. “There was a woman 
there that didn’t know a single thing. 
I had to tell her everything.”

N. H. Phinney & Co,\

Head Offices—Lawrencetown
Branches Throughout Nova ScotiaThen Take REZISTOL

It will make you feel fine immediately 
25c, 50c and 51.00 a bottle
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Srortinel, Bridgetown, N. S., June 9» ^9^5
B8O660OBOBO8O8O8O0O0Cone nursing orderly was Iftlled and 

three of the patients, while < number 
of N.C.O.'s and men were wounded. In 
the paved floor was a huge bole some 
four feet deep, and in the timbers of. 
the roof hung the mangled l#>dy ef a 

who had been blown there by the 
Feverishly

No.concerts and fellowships?
Through it all they have strongly held 
the line, and day by day there has been 

► the constant drain of casualties: night 
by night the funerals near the trenches 
the hiss of the sniper's bullet, and the 
gallant “collecting" work of the doc
tors and bearers of the R. A. M. C. I 
have described it before; l could keep* 
on describing, but I should never bring 
you to know one-half of the heroism 
that it embraces. My proudest boast 
will ever be that I have served side, 
by side with these men and, in a small, 
way, shared in their labors. N 

Towards the enfl of February I cn-s, 
joyed the privilege of a week’s leave, a 
prlvifego extended to those who ha<§ 
served three months at the front sines 
last they had been permitted to visit 
England. What those days in the peacqj 
and quiet of the Old Country meant 
none can tell but-one who for months 
has lived In a village which is shelled 
every day, anti wtpre constant^- the 
wounded an3 malmeil are passing 
through the hospital. It was all 
short, but I returned to my work a 
Im>w and refreshed man. I was met at 
Bailleul with ill news. “We've been 
having a bad time since you left, sir,’’ 
said the man who brought my horse to 
the station. “They’ve been shelling 
Neuvé Eglise worse than ever. Pet
ting in high explosive as well 
as shrapnel, and six-inch shell ot 
that. There's been à lot killed and 

! wounded in the village. Then yester
day Major Fawcett, he was invalided; 
and just as I was leaving to come and 
meet you they brought In Lieutenant 
Martin-Row from the trenches. He was

I Professional CardsWn Is&RjkshtScRTr/hJ of TEA fe half the OWEN & OWEN
1.1. Oweii.C. DwielOwei LUL‘

BARRISTERS AT LATHE MONITOR 
JOB PRINTING

man
meal just as surely as the

/ wrong sort of Tea will spoil it.
For delicious flavor get

we workedexplosion. ■■■■■■■■ 
searching the debris, helpers Spring!»g 
from $11 quarters—Captai» Bell, Lieut-, 
enants Chesney and Hay* Sergeants 

and Casey, and rtany otheie 
doing heroes’ work, with JVf'ijor Rick
ards in command. Fortunately the 
thing had been foreseen, a*w only the 
dev before Colonel Craw îrû’vf had got 
his officers together, and allotted 

fto each his task in the event of ths 
shelled. *4i6, whtlet

—w 4
yj

Robinson Annapolis Roysl
Office Over Bank of Neve

NV-3
S'*.

m)1/ Office In Middleton bpen Thursday*, "1 
Office in Bean .River open 3atar<tey&.c

FI 4,

r Money to lean Estate Secsrtfe. V) : (•
hospital being! 
these cleared the wreckage, others

men out ot tl*sir CHAS. B. CBIPMAN, EL L♦ .•

were getting the 
billets, marching them ^safety, aad 
removing the hordes ÜttlP the zo^ç q(

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETO.

fire. - >•-J THE END OF THE WINTER CAMPAIGN Shafier Baildiig, - BriigdrreAmbulance Heçde»,

Major Richards KHtl Just got the Fast 
wound»! pian on à Stretcher ; we had 
repdftd4 1*1 feim "All the wounded are 

clear,rt Arid he shouted “Then all

!e fully equipped to do 
all kinds of . '

—F{By Owen S. Watkins, Chaplain to the Forces.)
P—W——

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN 
SURANCE CO.. Ii
buildings In the ferrat
r**‘ — Ji— ...
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone Ne. 68.

In the old days when the British ulated td more efforts—hé developed
into playwright and actor-manager, 
producing plays which won the en
thusiastic applause of everybody, from 
the geneial down to the newest-jeined 
recruit.

now
get out of here St once. Leave the dead 
for the present. There will, be another 
shell in a few secondé.” He walked out 
of the door Into the school yard, and I 
passed out of the other door into tke 
same yard. As I stepped out there was 
a sudden roar behind va€f tke whole

"warred in Flanders, with the fall of 
the year the army went into winter 
quarters,, and waited until the spring 
before they again resumed activities. 
The line meanwhile was thinly held, 
the. centres of the opposing forces fell 
inte a strange sort of intimacy, passing 
the news, taking snuff together, ex
changing jokes, and rarely, if ever, flr- 
iag a shot. Since then the times have 
changed, ai d in nothing is this more 
marked than in the absence of all 
traces^ in this war and in the cease- 
lessueés of the operations. Not for a 
morSent o&n either side relax its vig
ilance, and at ao point dare they weak- j 
en their line by withdrawing troops — 
wkatgj^er the weather conditions, how
ever great the exposure, the line must 
be held, find, if possible, advanced. 
Tke result has been that throughout 
the wiater months the British Ex-

Commercial and 

Society Printing Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

Tommy Atkins at Play.
Only less original ami ingenious then 

the plays were the costumes of the 
actors.

creation seemed to rock, and building 
appeared to have collapsed like a house 
of ceids—bricks, glass, plaster, beams 
showered in all directions; another 
shell was into the midst of us. I didn’t 
trouble about Major Richards,. I knew 

hit last eight—shot through the spine, he waB out of the buildies; 
they say—whilst going ou* to get the 
wounded, but I don’t quite know' the j 8tm there 
rights of it.’’ Arrived at Neuve Eglise couldn-t find them.
I went straight to see Lieutenant Mar- borrjbie. "Then Lieutenant Ctieaney 
tin-Row, and found that the ill news 

only too true. He was still his

who knowsbut everybody 
' !‘Tommy Atkins’ will be familiar with 

his genius for “dressing up” and pro
ducing wonderful costumes out of 
I nothing. Eventually these concerts he-

X17E hpve recentl} added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

Money to loan on 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, W.S.
Offices in Royal B^^Buildiiiy

C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVBTW

Transit Work, u-evedliag, Draught!»®.

butcame a regular institution. Twioq a
week a performance was given to a 
crowded house. The regiments took a 
hand in providing programmes and 
there was keen rivalry amougst the 
various units to “go one better" than 
their predecessors.. They really were 
the best concerts I ever attended, and

Lieutenants ^Chesney and Hay were 
when I had left, and I 

It was too

came running. “Come at once, padre: 
Major Richards is dying, and is ask 
ing for yeu. Hay is with hi*.’’ Fkee, 
as we hurried to the hoase close by 
to which they had carried him: “As you 
Know, Hay and I wurs in the LuUdiug; 
ao was Bell. We were throw* ia alt

was
cheery self, but quite conscious that 
ha was seriously hit; you eannot hide

Ox

amidst many outstanding features per
haps the proudest pinnacle of fame 
was reached by the “Ambulance 
Mouth Organ Band," conducted by Pri-

pedtionary Force hns been continually 
on the alert, constantly under 'fire, 
and has lived in coûditioîte which 
nobody can imagine who has not ac-

from the surgeon the probable conse
quences of his huit. Calmly he dis
cussed the question with his brother

vato Vic, using instruments provided officers of the ambulance, and it \%as 
taaHjr experienced them. > for the purpose by one of the a*ny hard to believe that this man, who had

True, even modern, warfare, with all generous friends who have sent me been one ot the most active and athletic poor Rivards met It as he went into
. its scientific appliances, its guns, air glftg ?Qr the troopa ' C. of us all, was considering whether or the yard. and knows he’s got bis nam-

craft,' motors, etc., is not independent Qn the other evenjngs Qf the week no his fate was to be that of a hope- ber A lot of OQr bearers and orderlies
ef/tke weather, and anything like a moetiags were beid jn "the boiler- less cripple. Later, I rejoice to say, haTe also ,been hit." As a matter bf
g^aeral ad-.anee over the water-log- bou8e»> 0j the convent, conducted tidings came to us from the base that fact the concussion has ruptured both

•’ 1 sea mud flate of Flanders has not been ROraetimes by tbe Rev D p wie^frith the X-Rays had repealed that the bul- 1 of Lieutenant Hay’s ear-drtuns, .leaving
*■ possible. Bat there has been *- to fpburcb 0j England), at othçr ,imes let had missed the spine by a hairs bîm permanently deaf. TVere Were

use the historic phrase of General Lieutenant Grenfell, or mygflf. A breadth and our comrade was pro- nineteen wounded iff all.
Joffre-«the,ceaseless “nibbling” at tkei eat belp jn gatber|ng the congrega- gressing favorably
enemy* line and the consequent heavy tion was a sman portable harmonium. I shared a billet With Major F. G. 
payment in human lives. a present fiom the same lady wlio

In my last article, written many proVjde(i the mouth organs. The or-
weehs ago; I tried to picture tke sort gfmist WM Tpooppr c H. Blison, of the
wf life we were living, and the kind of Huazars, who, since the begin-
work we were called upon to do.

c

WE PRINTdirections. Bell is badly wounded i* 
the arm; May and I a^e alrigkt: kat

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON, N. S.
'

DR. C. B. SIMS!• 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dcatirit

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto-.

PARADISE, N. s
Sept SO, Wlfc-tt

StatementsTk* Awful Toll ef War.
Rieha.ds, and there I found him, just; 
returned from strenuous days in 
Tpres, vUieve he bad beea sent on

I will not dwell on what followed.1

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Major .Richards died as he had lived.
HP bravely and with uo thought of Hfcmself ;

special service to advise and help field | hig mind wa, a ehTialiaB, a ;
ambulances newly arrived from Eng- ^ gcnt,eman and we all feel We
gland-work which has earned for him ^ ^ ^ hig Hke-1£aja. 
the high praise an# eord.al uanks of h(m_and- thoge otkers to wJlom the 
t^ic A. D. M. S. (assistant director of ! ^ ^ com._to reat ia the ch»rok- j 
medical services) of the division con- ^ of Nenve €gll8e. The aervke 
cerned. After breakfast there came ^ t(> f)g heM aVlicht, for all through 
the work of evacuating the sick and ^ d&y th# enemy ,.0Dtinaed lo sheU 1 
wounded who had been collected dur- vi?leee nnd it wae ftB mtiek a 

seek a larger room, and to many of ing the night or come m that montlng.j . life wa, worth t0 approach the
she euflosion in our midst, and from ug the memory of those gatherings Is and for a time there was a crowd and wae the , r egt »act,Te aeVTiw
the trenches, night and day, tlie sound amoI1g8t the most precious of the j bustle in the dressing station. But at fu,ierali. j bnTe seen, tor he wa»

last the motor ambulances were load-

Phan» IS
$V.

rsfIn ning of the war, has been my servant, 
days tkat have lollowed the con- i0oked after me as though I had 

o(ns lufe hardly varied, and there, been hjg onIy childi ha8 fiUed many 
is liuiythat I can add to the picture, pg,^ .and bas proved himself an ex- 
—leaden .skies, bitter winds, pourra»! ceIlent gt.OOIn and iertant." The popu- 
isi*. driving sleet, mud which has gtv- |ar|ty of our meetings so gregtlj' in- 
•en new meaning to Bunyan’s desorip- ! crcased that tf we had continued in 
tion of the Slough of Despond, an^ \cu-,e. Egiisa we should have had to 
always the scream of shell overhead,

Dr. F. S. Anderson-}
DENTAL 8UROEON

*e
eiti

Graduate of tbe University

Office: Queen Street, BHdgelowtt. 
Hours: 8 to 5.j Menus, Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

"At Home" Cards

’.V

W. E. REED
Funeral Director ail EmbaFeer5 aad ciaclrfne guns.

(ban»B of Quarters.
cainpaiga.

But during those weeks ho services i ed and off to deposit their loads at the 
tieught with blessing and | nearest casualty clearing koSpital, tha 

Tc^th^lHh Field Ambulance the New ! 8p|r|^aa| refreshmerit as the united Ser- j"dre96lhg station was left with only 
Yea. brought one ehange; instead wf vicc which Mr. Winnifrith and I used a few “detained" cases in it, and the 
rotaliBg. as in the earlier part of the. to.hold in the concert haH on Sunday nursing orderlies were busily bringing 
vriuter, between Dranoutre. Neuve Eg "ieV0nkigs. The 
Xs£ ard St. Jans €happel, we were 
now csÂVblishad permanently at Neuve

greatly loved, and. from the general 
downwards a.11 felt that we had los;
one of our bravest and best. Mr-. Win- 
nifaith and I both took part in the 
service, foe .ve knew lie would have 
wished it so. Then sadly in the dark
ness we finir ni ouj- way to tke farm ou,t 
o* the shelled area which, for the time, 

! v. ae to be our new koine. As we set in 
the farm kitchen and realized Mmt of 
the twelve officers who had mobilized 
with the field ambulance last Aagust 

; only four were left—-Colonel Craw- 
! ford, Lieutenant Grenfell, Mr. WLo- 
j nifrith and myself—the sadneee deep-

j , Latest styles in Caskets, -etc. All e 
! will receive prompt attention. Hearse e* 
j to all pints of the country, 

showrooms in two-storey building ia reia-iJ? 
furniture wareroomat Fhone 76-4

i were so

Ofiiee tad
■

stage was our pulpit, things back to their usual condition of
Lieutenanteverybody was there—the general, his spotlessr-ess and order, 

staff, lhe officers of the resting regi- Clarke, the orderly officer for the d^y,1 
■#8*166'.. Tnts meaet that we no longer- rien(S <uid the men myd-stained still continued in tke. Lcilding; the rest j 
got a periodic rest at St. Jans Chappel, : Jrom tilti trenches. Most of those who strolled across the narrow garden to 
as did the other ambulances in the ^ ^en gathered with us have since been the mees, and there for a while we 
division , but it had its compensating , either kined or wounded^ and it is chatted, 1 learning of all that had hap - 
advAiKAge* of a fixed abode and a good tQ remember those days 0» fel- pened during ray brief abeence, they | 
reg*an; runtime of work. The 14th Ta- ' ]aws>hjp when aH dcxrtiffipeNibnal èlf- asking for mews ef the England that 
fantry Brigade, commanded by one of ferences seemed to drop away and we they, too, had hoped to visit, a hope | 
rf@r ablest brigadiers. General F. S. knew ourselves as servants of the same postponed, as all leave "k*d been stop- 
Maude, C. M. G.. D. S 0., also now ]y|aS|er> travelling towards ihe same ped two days before, 
took up permanent position, continu- homo above. 
ing to hold the same line for nearly 
tkree* months and providing its own

Arthur MTFoster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA 

------------ --------------------------------------------

Leslie R. Faint
ARCHITECT

Aylesforch N. S.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of.all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

1

Look oyer your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

aned, and our heart* were very gore.
Now onlv three are left, for, a fewI

I days 
! invalided

later Mr. Winnifrith was 
to Englaed. Others IHigh Explosives.

More Treops—More As we talked there ««ne tke ncreatu j have *m<e itorne te us, auti again
ambulance is fu’l strength,-if a shell in flight, as« the sound of j the 

an explosion. I paused in the middlej^but we do Hot forget the ooerades
with whom we spent so many strenu
ous months, and we know that No. 14 
oar never be quiet the *anie »gam. 

For a while we lingered in the neigh-

reliefs The immediate result that For myself the days were full of 
under the energetic direction of Gen- varied employment, and linger as a 
e.-al Maude not .only was our position memory of long hours in the saddle, 
so greatly strengthened that the en- services in barns, farmhouses, vil- 
emy gave up attempting to break iage schools; a wonderful eiawe-meet- 
througii, but the trenches were so im- jng ^ith the King’s Owp Yorkshire 
pftivcd by draining operations and Light Infantry in Bailîfcul, mid am al- 
other means that the troops no longer most equally wonderful morning ser- 
lived knee-keep in liquid mud. and the j vjce jn a buge loft over a dfetilery. 
r-efffher. of ibose suffering from frost- Also, with the 'coming ef fresh troops, 
bitteeffect dwindled, and at last ceased. my dutjes as senior Wesleyan ehopkiin 
The list of our casualties was now inCreased, and there were visite to be 
very small and quite a large proper ; made an along the line held by British 
tion of these were not from the troops, sometimes on koyM-kfipk, 
trenches, and from the billets to Neuve 
Eglise, for the little town vças con
stantly under shell fire, though usually 

; from guns of sniall calibre.
We look back o* those days with

UNDERTAKINGof a sentence, listening; but the others 
laughed. "High explosive shell, padre.
Bursting down ia the sqaare, I ex
pect. They have hit brigade headquar
ters twice fbss week, t»f%d I expeul they bwhwxl of Neuve Rgyüe, tJiAi wivVl 

again trying to bag the general, farther north, and were billeted in the 
It’s wonderful I10W he sticks it. 1 convent at Locre. Here once again we 

You’ll find a lot of difference in that took up the thread of our work, col- 
end of the village when you take, a lecting wounded from around Moent 
walk round. Several houses have been Kemmel, and spending many strenu- 
knocked down while you have been ous nights and days. Of the new arriv-

We do undertaking I* all K 
branches

Hearse sent to any part ef 
Oounty,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St., Bridgetdte® Telephone 4L 

H. B. HICKS, Manager

are

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
0

Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKSaj>away, there are some huge shell holes als who joined us, tke most noteworthy 
iftT in the square, and the place is strewn were Major Hamnafln, who was trans- ;other times by motor car, aad any o 

of those visits would provide me with 
enough “copy" to fill many columns if 
I were journalistically ineliaed.

Especially memorable -vw*e (rWUpw- 
maxle in the car of Mf. Brock, of 

but they Exeter, who has placed himself and 
were days of comparative peace, were bjs car disposal of the British
full of service, that It was a joy to Red Cross Society and has tieee yetaan 
render, and the social intercourse such service throughout the war. We cover 
as we have seen little of during the ed ground over which, in the earlier 
campaign: The Field Ambulance was days, the 6th Division-had fiiBrft, lfifea- 
quartered in a convenient school, ad- ed piaCes where once we were billeted, 
mi 1 ably adapted for our purpose, and villages in which I had 
its school-theatre made one of the beet men figbt and die> and here §*i ifcere

were the crosses by ti*»

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIAferred from No. 13 Field Ambulance, 
and the Rev. D. F. Carey (Church of 
England), whose work at Sandhurst 
smoegst the end «te has made his name 
known and loved by the army.

with granite sets whieh have torn up 
and thrown in all directions.” A few 
seconds later there eaae a terrific 
explosion, the house shook tp its foun
dations, and everybody but Major 
Richards and myself rushed from the 
room to see what bad happened. Al- 
niest languidly he rtwe from his chat, 
smiling at me. “It’s eome at last, padre. 
That was in the dressing station, 
which means work for us to do.” To
gether we rushed acroes the garden 
to the dressing statien; a second lat
er another shell struck the path down 
which we had gone, pafcsefl through the 
wall into the next garden, where it 

to rest without exploding.
The scene in the building was in

describable, and as we entered we were 
met by dazed, dust-covered, bleeding 
men coming out; a six-inch explosive 
shell had entered through the roof 
and burst inside. Liwtenant Clarke 
was wounded in the back of the head,

PLUMBING\ «

Furnace and Stovfe Repaie»
Bridgetown. N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO. 3-2
IWegreat pleasure, though at thé time they 

seemed very monotonous;
r.ey anticipated much joy in our labors, for 

the position was almost Ideal, the rest
ing trooi* w.ere easily accessible, the 
convent was being used as a tempor
ary convalescent hospital, and there 
seemed every prospect of a long stay. 
But it was not to be; there was other 
work for us to do, and iu a little over 
a week we were on the move—but 
that is another story. The week, how-

lt Included

» >
* <

FIRE! Now is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

CASH MARKET

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod, 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

m ear
If your home should burn 

tonight, how much would you 
loose

St John’s Summers are Mrdeliciqwaljr 
cool that the city is a piece df refuge 
during the hot season, ariït study p 
as pleasant as at any other time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

“dressing' stations” we have yet had, 
the stage being used as an orderly | markjng tbe last, sleepjjMH*ttD of 
room In the evenings this room was comrades whom we had laid to rest, 
utilized as a concert hall, the men of 
the ambulance, under1 the leadership of 
Sergeant Plume, providing most ex
cellent programmes for the men from 
the trenches who were resting in the

ever, was well spent;
Easter, and the Good Friday services 
^specially were memorable. Not lightly 
to be forgotten, either, was the visit 
of the Bishop of London, en route to 
spend Easter Day with his own Ter
ritorial regiment farther south. His 
words will Huger in the hearts of all

came
■LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

The memories of those days, which 
already seem so far away, almost over
whelmed me. $5. KERR

PVfiteipel
In the Trenches.

And what of the men in the hjgyrchcs? 
Has it all been services, visitinga, Thomas Mackvillage. So sueoessful were these con

certs that.Seggeant-Plume .was jatiml who heard them for many days.
r1
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General Bingen 39917
Enrôlement No. 146

TOWN COUNCIL. mmof $226.00 with moreamount
promised to follow, and hopes of 
more pot promised to follow.
Fund tor Perpetual Care is also grow
ing. Mr. W. Dimock on his recent visit 
made himself responsible for fifty dol
lars towards the. care of the lot 
where the remains of his parents lie, 
and Mrs. Jean, also a recent visitor, 
was so much pleased with the Im
provements that she left fifty dollars 
for the care of the Sinclair lot These 
expressions of appreciation will be ar 
incentive to others to do likewise.

The Weeky Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND-

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
* 4 Published Every Wednesday 

I BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO

ft Address all matters of business and 
make nil money orders payable to

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council of the Town of Bridge- 

called by His Worship

The

LIDS FOR KIDStown was 
the Mayor and held pursuant to 
written notice given each member of 
the Council by $he Clerk at least 
twenty-four hour* before such meeting, 
in the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening, the 7tb day of June, A. D., 
1916, at eight o’clock, with Mayor 
Longmire m the chair, and Council
lors present as follows: J. Harry Hicks, 
A. T. Chute, E. C. Hall and Charles R.

Sire Bingen, 2.06K, sire of Ulhan. 1.58 
(world’s fastest trotter), Dam Rose Pat- 
çhen by Patchen Wilkes, sire of Joe 
Patchen, 2.01, sire of Dan Patch, 1.55 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at Elias Langley s, 
stable, May 26th all day and every aher- 
_j$e Wednesday until August 1st, barring 
accidents and storms: Come see . him. 
He weitfb »,2P0 lbs and bred second to 
none H‘ * i managed by his owner

' NORMAN MARSHALL
Kingston

!

: A Splendid line of Children’s Head-wear
■ v *

in great assortment.
1

lie leaitôf Pablishiig Ce., Ltd
* PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

r Chipman.
The resignation of Councillor J. W. 

Peters was laid before the Council by 
the Clerk and on motion accepted, and 
the office of Councillor Peters was 
thereby declared vacant by tbi Coun

sel. connection6—tfWEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1M6. A good number of the pro-Germans 
An the -United States- endeavored to 
make It appear that the sinking of the 
Lnaitania wae due to misinterpret
ation of orders by the commander of 
the submarine. But, the avowal by the 
German Government of full responsi
bility for the awful deed has shown 
that they, were mistaken. And, one 
result which has followed the Govern
ment's confession has been to call 
forth strong condemnation from many, 
who have before silently or openly 
favorod the cause of1 Germany.

The Rev. Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin, 
pastor of the Fifth, Avenue Baptist 
Church, New York, of which John D. 
Rockefeller is a member, in a recent 
sermon made the following persona! 
references :

"Fifty years ago a soldier serving 
through the whole civil war perished 
on the monitor Patapscn in Charleston 
Harbor. His body, recovered, was bur
ied in Fort Johnston cemetery. On 
Tuesday next I shall stand beside that 
grave to do honor to the memory of 
my father. He was a native of Ger
many and married a German girl. By 
heredity the blood in my veins is Ger
man blood. I shall look across the sea 
with a pain of soul and pray:

“0 iand of my father, O people, of 
my mother’s tongue, my heart is griev
ed for thee. Maj Cod comfort and 
heal thee from shame and tyranny. 
May He del eat the counsel of wrong 
and sin. May He stir thy better in 
slincts and make thee repent of evil. 
May He lighten again thy torch of 
honor and glory that thou mavest be 
worthy of thy noblest history and tra
ditions. Bat if thou persist in the 
course of lawless dishonor, then, with 
shame and sorrow, I stand in the front 
rank to proclaim thee isolated from the 
morality of civilization, a ruthless buc
caneer, a lawless national pirate who 
must give account at the throne of a 
lio'y God in Whose ears ' come the 
cries of murdered innocents.”

In a lettei to “The New York Sun," 
Mina Dankwort of Brookljn. who says 
she is a granddaughter of the men of 
’48, denounces the Hohenzollern 
dynasty in these wrords: “The deliber
ate torpedoing of the Lusitania, will, I 
trust, bring 1iome, once and for all, to 
the real American people the plain fact 
that the Royal Prussian oligarchy, 
dominated and directed by the Hohen- 
zoVern, Yon Ti*-pitz. Von Roon, Moltke. 
Buelow, Beseler, Von der Goltz, and 
what is known as their “black Prus 
sian’ policy, have completely set at 

.naught al established usages of civ- 
lilized

I the mire the escutcheons of Saxony, 
i Bavaria, Swabia, and Wurtemburg, to 
the eternal disgust of many Am
erican citizens of German descent like 
myself. Some of us ^ish to express 
our indignation and abhorrence of this 
damnable deed, which has been foisted 
by these Prussian vipers upon the fair 
name of old Germany. May the ultim-

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

The New York Evening Poet In a 
5 lengthy and very plain spoken editor

ial «eamrks:—
i jj "Nothing that the memory can con- 
| |*re up suggests even remotely the 

moral Isolation in wMch Germany at 
£ «his moment finds herself. Not only 
-> from every part of our land, but from 
jj Norway and Sweden, from Holland 
i sued Denmark, from Portugal, from, 

Argentina, there rises up a chorus of 
«maxed Indignation, of reprobation al- 

/' «Boat too deep for words, at the savage 
r crime of the sinking of the Lusitania.

And as though to add to the cup of 
, Germany’s bitterness, there comes the 

tale of systematic butchery, of re
morseless and calculated terrorism, in 

.. Belgium, unfolded in the calm but ro- 
■ it*tless report of the British Com- 

jpAsaion of Inquiry.
This persistent continuation of the 

policy of "frightfulness,” instead of 
producing a reaction in favor of Ger- 

Opsaay. strengthens the conviction not 
•' emly of Britain and her Allies, but also 

•pf all the neutral nations that there 
be no end to this war until Ger- 
Kaisensm, oi German Militarism 

so completely humbled and crushed 
that it can never again deluge Europe 

-*hi Mood.

:- -- yLadies’ Hats
Pique and Crash Hats. Latest styles

cil. \
The resignation of Councillor Avard 

L. Beeler was laid beiore the Council 
by the Clerk and on motion aècepted 
and the office of Councillor Beeler was 
thereby declared vacant by the Coan-

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY

Ordered that the following bills be 
paid: Monitor Publishing Company, 
advertising and blanks, $8.36 ; John Car
ter and Chas. Hudson, labor on streets, 
$7.50; E. L. Fisher, uniform for police
man, $21.00 ; Dr. M. E. Armstrong, med
icine and attendance on Ira Banks’ 
family, by order of poor committee, 
$1.50; Wm. A. Chipman, cash paid re
moving stone piled on his land near 
crusher by the Town, $1.50; Dr. M. E. 
Armstrong, medicine and attendance 
on Chas. Berry while an inmate of 
County Home, by order of Poor Com
mittee, $27.50; Halifax Herald, adv. for 
tenders sewer account, $17.50; M. Me-! 
Millan, jailor, for board of pris
oner, $11.22; Doane Engineering 
Co.. Halifax, in full of account 
for services sewer extension, 
$84.40; A. G. Walker, gravel for 
streets, $20.00.

The report of the Committee on 
Tenders was read by the Clerk and on 
motion the same was received and 
adopted and it was thereupon re- 
rolvcd that the cor.tiact tor said sewer j 
extension be given to Messrs. Beeler & 
Peters for the sum of $4,750.00, they to 
pay for the services of an engineer to

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is kbit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
boles, or ftpw ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending ns $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery ’ >

ur 4 Pairs of our 50c. value < * 
American Cashmere Hoisery < |
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value * > 

America» Cotton-Lisle Hosiery * > 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery < '
Give the color, size and whether < > 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired , 1,
DON’T "DELAY—Offer expires * ► 

when a dealer in your locality is , ► 
selected. , < >

The International Hosiey Co. < \
P. O. Bo* 244 \ >

' DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A. < j

cil.
Resolved that Friday, the 2nd day 

of July, next, A. D„ 1915, be and the 
same is hereby appointed by th* Coun
cil as the day for bolding an election to 
fill vacancies in the Council caused by 
the résignations ot Councillors Peters 
and Beelbr, and that the Clerk give 
the necessary notices required by the 
Act.

Men’s and Boys’

Straw Hats1

!'

of every description. It will pay you to 
see our styles and get our prices.

f'

Strong& Whitman
Ruggfes Block

The paper published by the German 
BAptists of America has some very 
true and timely remarks on Christian 
patriotism which we are glad to rec- 
commend. Every .citizen in times of 
«tress and danger should be reminded 

-oT the truth which they so well ex
press.

’The usual conception of patriotism 
-iB that one extols one’s own country 
«over all others, that one under all 
•circumstances answers for one’s own 
«-country and is ready oneself to fight 
end die for it.- Many appear to think 
tliat patriotism consists in loving one’s 

» own land and hating every other. But 
that cannot be the Christian concep
tion of patriotism. The Christian ideal 
of patriotism does not diminish love 

• fier one’s country, but it does make it 
intelligent, sincere and discriminating 
Tty country, right or wrong,’ is not the 

intelligent form of patriotic de- 
1 motion. True Christian patriotism sees 

only national greatness, but It sees 
wad recognizes as well national weak- 

and sins. It does not proudly 
hoast of the nation’s greatness and 

’«light, but asks as well whether the 
■yuiml deportment of the nation and 
its strivings are honorable and right, 

-^whether the people have a good con
science.’’

. Phone 82

Hardware and Paints
AT COST

Photography !

Lowell FertilizerDeveloping and printingamatcur films 
and plates. Prompt work, reasonab'e 
prices. Orders by mail carefully filled.

Georgia H. Cunningham
Bridgetown,N. S. !

The subscriber offers for sale at cost 
for the next few weeks his entire stock 
of Paints and Hardware for Cash only. 

A partial list of articles for sale is 
be appointed by the Council to super- given below: 
intend the work of construction nd

5I-6mos
We have in Stock

Bone Fertilizers and Potato Manure 
Special Potato Phosphate, Ground Bone

1

Butter Parchment..CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST 
CHOICE.

strictly carried out, aeoording to the j Martin Senour Paint, per gal. $2.00
terms of their tender and that the Martin Senour Paint, 14-gal.

Martin Senour Paint, quart .... 50c 
Martin Senodr Paint, qt special 6t>c
Martin Senour Paint, pints 25c
Martin Senour Paint, pts. special 35c
Marlin Senour Paint, U-pts.
M. S. Fl'ior Paints, K-gaJs.
M. S. Floor Paints, quarts 
M. S. Floor Paints, pints 
Hills’ Paints, half pints 

on j Lacqueret, pints
tenders beg to report as folows: Lacqueret, half pints

We have examined and considered i Lacqueret, H pints
Carriage Paints, pints 

, _ B. . r- . Waggon Paints, quarts
construction of Granville Street, East., Waggon Paints pints
according to published noticl^, and we 1 Piazza Red, quarts 
recommend that the tender of Messrs Piazza Paints, pints
Beeler & Peters for $4,750.00, they to : Enamel Paints, Pints

, .. . . 1 Enamel Paints, half pints
pay for the services of an engineer to Kath Tu^ |.;name.i
be appointed by the Council to super- Japanese Enamel 
intend the work of construction and Bicycle Enamel, black and ermine 14c

Standard Barn and Roof PalnLgal.ttOc 
Imperial Ready Mixed Paint, gal.. 90e 
Sheet Lead, per lb.
Rosie, per K

Dated at Bridgetown, June 7th, 1915. | * ant(‘rns

(Sgd.) WM. R. LONGMIRE, Chairman, Lemon Polishing OU
•v wing Maehine Oil 
Saws 
Pliers
Shoe Thread 
Rasps 

! Files
Lira from ?«rs. F. Alley re Town Chisels 
taxes. Resolved that the matter be de-1 Bicycle Pumps

Harness Oil 
Butcher Knives 
Whips

Council asking for w ater extension to : Whip Lashes 
his dweling on Park Road. The matter Double Biteds Axes

Cabinet Clamps 
Barrel Bolts, No. 8 

! llarrel Swings, sets
Minutes read and aproved and Coun- j Steel Latches

i Sash Lifts 
Clothes Line Pulleys 
Clothes Line Hooks 
Door Stops 
1 Front Door Set 
1 Yale Night Latch 
Mortise Knob Locks 
Horizontal Rim Dead Locks 
Loose Pin Butts, 4x4 
Bntts, SüxSü 
Yale Night Latches 
Major’s Rubber Cement 
Household Lubricant 
Hose Couplers 
Iron Faucets 
Squares 
Kitchen Saws 
Diston’s Saws
Wellandvale Special Saws, 10 
Sets Barn Door Hangers 
Sliding Barn Door Latches 

MONITOR BELGIAN RELIEF FUND, j Stay Rollers
Track, per foot 
Whetstones, Black Diamond 
Whetstones, Indian Pond 
Gimlet Bits 
Barrel Hatchets 
Zig Zag Rules 
Stanley Boxwood Rules 
Tape Measures 
Queen Male Razors 

$892.16 Razors 
-, ".a Putty Knives

! Picture Wire, per package 
i Can Openers 
1 Compasses 
Try Sqnaress 
K. B. Cartridges, per box

to see that the specifications a*e
i Get the best. . Prices Right

Royal Purple Chick Feed, Stock Food, Calf Meal

Uffl
All butter, wrapped in 

parchment, must have 
the words DAIRY BUTTER
printed thereon.

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.
1000 lib. size $2.45 
500 lib. size 1.65 

1000 21b. size 3.70
500 21b. size 2.45

Prices quoted on smaller quantities
In every case cash must accompany 

order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post

The Monitor Publishing Co.
Limited.

Bridgetown, N. S.

ALSOclerk prepare a contract between 
Messrs. Beeier & Peters and the Town.

The folowing is the report:
14c
85cTo His W’orship the Mayor and 

Councillors of the Town of Bridge
town:

Gentlemen:—Your Committee

Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Cement, Barbed Wire 
and Woven Wire Fencing

40r
25c

l 10c
38c
19c

KARL FREEMANtic
80cwarfare. This has dragged into the lenders submitted for tie sewer 54c
30c
50c HARDWARE AND PAINTS30c K
42cMany affecting incidents growing 

;out of the war are brought to our 21c
42ct notice.

On the second Sabbath in May, 1914, 
aa young man, twenty-two years of age, 
with twenty-three others connected
himself ’publicly with an English ate just-retribution lor these murders 
Church. On the second Sabbath of the i be visited where it rightfully belongs.

30c

to see that the specifications are strict
ly carried out, according to the terms i 
of their tender, be accepted,

10c "V.Ole
60c
65cpresent year, a memorial service was upon the Prussian, the Brandenbur- 

held in the same Church for the same ger_ ar.d the Brunswicker.” 
young man. He lost his life during the 
long struggle at Hill 60,” which was 
so nobly defended by the feritish 
army. During the memorial service 
the minister referréd to the necessity 
of recruits and expressed-his satisfac
tion that young men were coming for
ward to fill the gaps which were being 
made. When the service closed, an 
elder brother of the young man refer
red to followed the minister to the ves
try, and with a sob<4n his voice, be
tokening sorrow at the thought of 
leaving his wife and family, said he 
wanted to fill the gap by taking his 
brother's place. We Canadians, while 
rejoicing at the name for valor won by 
our boys in the trenches, at the same 
-time mourn for those who Will never 
return. But, how little we know of the 
dark tragedy of war in comparison 
with those who are daily brought face 
to face with its sad scençs. *

15c
.05c

40c to $2.25 
28c to 40c 

.05c 
28c th 4«o 
7c to 16c

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN,
Members of Committee on 

TendersProfessor John F. Coar, teacher of 
German in the University of Roches
ter, a German by birth, on the Satur
day following the news of the sinking 
of the Lusitania, refused to conduct 
his classes and on the following Mon
day morning said:—“I shah dismiss 
this class for today. I do not feel able 
this morning t-e teach the ideals of 
Goethe and Schiller, so wholly incom
patible with the present conditions. 
I am inexpressibly unhappy that this 
should be so, but. after what has hap
pened it cannot be otherwise.” Of the 
sinking of the Lusitania Professor Coar 
declared: “The act of the German 
Government is a slap in the face of 
humanity. I have held my opinions 
from the members of my classes, but 
this last act of the Germans has les
sened my restraint,”

WW^w-'yKWmWa y
jjJsxYV'Y

^ÉÉ
fÆf AND

V

The Mayor read a letter received by
ISC
50c
15c
2.5cferred for the present.

Mr. Angus Ramey addressed the 17c to 50c 
12c to 16c

92c
.06c iwas referred to the Water Committee 16c

to. report 44c GARDE 
I SEED

10c
.08ccil adjourned.
13c

H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk. '4.OSc
.08c

$1.85
REQUEST FOR PRAYER. Rennie’s XXX No. 1 Timothy 

Special No. 1 Red 
Clover

Rennie’a Alsike Clover
Canadian Beauty Field Peas
Giant White Ensilage Com
Kangaroo Derby and Grey- 

stone Turnip Seed
Giant Sugar Mangel
Jumbo Sugar Beet
Perfection Mam. Long Red 

Mangel;,
Dwarf Essex Rape
Tares and Vetches
Onion Sets and all varieties 

of Garden seeds.

1.61 HARDWARE18c tf16cDear Monitor:—An authority has 
stated that the public roads of a dis
trict reflect the character of the people 
living thereon.

If so, I would wish the good people 
of the County would pray for the res
idents on the north side of the river 
between Paradise and Bridgetowm.

MOTORIST.

f2c
15c Screen Doors 

Window Screensj
Screen Wire 

Lawn Mowers 
Hammocks

$1.60
12c

.07c
A BRITISH SUBJECT. 10c

The Jubilee of the Salvation Army 
"Will have arrived in July. It is the pres
ent intention to celebrate the occasion, 
but, after the war is over a more wide
spread celebration will be made. Gen
eral Booth began his grpat work fifty 
years ago in a tent in Whitechapel 

r Road, London. Now the Army has 20,- 
§00 officers whose whole time is de
voted to the work 10,000 separate soc- 
voted to the work in 10,000 separate 

'societies, and over 1,000 Social Insti
tutions for helping the poor, especial
ly by aiding them to help themselves.

47c
30cTo the Editor of The Monitor:

, Sir:-^I would like to say for the 
benefit of the public, and also to dis
abuse the minds of those who have 
made a wrong statement concerning 
me, that I am not in favor of the Ger
mans in the present war and never have 
been from the beginning. I am a “Brit
ish subject” and have been for fifteen 
years and had I not been “partial” as 
well as loyal to this country, I 
should not have come back to make 
it my home here again.

24c
$2.25

90c
60c
20c
10c

.06c Spray Pumps and Fixings 
. Wire Fencing, Blue Vitrol 

Lime and Cement 
B. H. Painti and Varnishes 

Hardware, Stoves and 
Ranges

.07c$872.16Previously acknowledged..........
“P” (4th contribution) ..........
Proceeds of concert held in 

Recreation Hall, per Miss 
Goldsmith............ ... .. :............

•04c2.00 .05c
' 60c

50c
20c18.00 19c

G. O. THIES. 17c
•05c
,09c

All persons interested in the im
provements carried on jn Riverside 
Cemetery will be pleased to learn that 
the funds announced in the last Birth
day Party have not yet ceased to grow. 
They have reached the commendable

BORNThe Dominion Coal Co.’s output for 
the month ending May 31, amounts to 
about 440,000 tons. This is 25,000 tons 
better than the production for May 
of last year.

J. I. Foster Crowe & Mundee
Bridgetown, N. S.

BENT—At Beaconsfield, June 4, to 
Mr, and Mrs. Fletcher Bent, twins— 
son and daughter.

60c

A. R. BISHOP

EDDY’S MAT CHES
are, and have been for 

more than sixty years

Leaders and Stand
ards of Canadian 
Trade, and all think
ing Canadians will 
continue to always 
insist upon having 
none but

EDDY’S MATCHES

WOMEN’S MEDIUM PRICED SHOES
You’ll never find the

« HOME OF GOOD SHOES ”
wanting when it comes to Splendid Moderate Priced Sliees

Our Women s $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Shoes will be hard to distinguish 
from our Shoes at higher prices.

The leathers, the shoe-making, the smart models and all thenew-style
features indicate Splendid Shoes.

We give particular attention to the fitting of every shoe we sell. Try us

*

J. H. Longmire & Sons
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PERSONAL PAlAtiUMSPSPECiA
Go to Mrs. Turner’s fo^ Choice Fruit The conditien of Rev. Mr. Dpiatan 

——V-— has slightly inprovéd since last leone.
Mr. Stanley L. .Marthall loot a very Mrs. Maxwell of St. John, is fbe 

valuable two-year-old colt Quite re- guest at the hotoe of her son, Mr. Wil- 
cently. 11 am Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Whitman of 
Lawrenctown, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Eugene Troop.

Mies BflVe Bauckman -of Malden, 
Mass, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. P. 
Inglls, at TupperviUe.

Capt S. M. Beardsley, Provincial 
Manager of the Excelsior (jtfe Insur
ance Company, was in town yester
day. '

Miss Vera Collins of Granville perry 
returned home from Wolfrille, where 
she Ms been attending Acadia dosing 

The Nova Scotia Conference of the exercises.

Administration NoticeLOCAL AN L s VI O—6ftAll persons having legal demands 
against the estait of William R. Inglis, 
late of TupperviUe, id the County of An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to readier the same dulx Attested within 
one year from the datdj I 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
V» Phillip C. Inglis, TupperviUe, N. S., 

Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S.,

f 1

TALCUM
POWDERS The Bridgetown Importing Bouse•reof, and all

Mass will be celebrated in St, Al
fonso’s Church on Sunday, Jane 13th, 

, at 11 a.m.

J. W. Beckwith wants^npy quantity 
of good washed wool for which he will 
pay the highest market price going.

or Chas. R. 
administrators.* Now is the time to 

use this dainty. It keeps 
the body fresh, cool and 
sweet.

We have an except
ionally good line to 
choose from, and vary
ing in price from 15# to 
75c per package. We 
have one Special at 25c, 
It is the finest value 
we have ever seen.

Letters of administration dated Jan 
nary 8th, 1915.

Dated at B 
day of January

UR stock of Wash Goods is now complete, having just 
added to oiir already large assortment, many new 
pieces of Crepes, Bedford Cords and Ratines, in all the 

newest effects for Summer Dresses, Blouses, etc.
oridgetown, N. S., this 8th

t -Aa*

FOR SALE/ The June term of the Supreme Court 
convenes in the Court House here next 
Tuesday morning, June 14, at ter 
o’clock.

property belonging to 
late John N. Bishop on

Ânoapo

That valuable 
the estate of the 
the south side of the 
the pretty village of Lawrencetown., 
known as the Primrose place containing 
about twenty-six acres of choice land, free 
from stone, in a good state of cultivation. 
The orchard has produced over 900 bar
rels of apples and is capable of producing 
more. Contains a quantity of pear, plum 
trees and other small fruit Farm cuts 
about twelve ton, good quality hay.

For further particulars enquire of
MARY F. BISHOP

or*T r CtIQUAP1 e Vs- DIJOV/I

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HOUSE DRESSES 
at $1.00, $1.10, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.50

lis Fiver in

Methodist Church convenes at Sydney
next week, beginning on Wednesday, aOa, Lunenburg County, is vtstttng his 
June 16th.

Mr. Benjamin Hughes of New Can-

Also a large assortment of White and Fancy Crepe Dresses,
in all prices.

daughter, Mrs. Angus Hirtle, West 
Paradise.

The annual meeting of the Annapolis 
District will be held in the Methodist 
Church at Berwick, beginning at 3 p.
m., Julie 9.

Mrs. Arthur Palfrey was a delegate 
to the W.M.S. Branch of the Methodist 
Church which convened at Lunenburg
last week.

Miss Jennie Fellows is in St John, 
writing the examinations for a Teach
er’s License for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

1ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Executors

Also large range of
CURTAIN MUSLINS, NETS and LACES

in Ecru, Cream and White

■.J

$The death of Miss Elvah Beat, daugh
ter of Mr. Chae. Beat of TupperrWe, 
occurred on Tuesday, June 1st, after 
a long- IHness.

New VegetablesThe >i.
nr-

_________ - Mrs. C. E. Ewing, and little son,
The steamer Prince George had as Freddie1 of Rochester, N. Y., are visiting 

part of her cargo last Saturday from at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Yarmouth to Boston, 2000 barrels of Mrs. Fred Rice, 
lresh mackerel.

Tomatoes, Peas, Cucumbers, 
Lettuce, Raddishes and 

Mushrooms

Busin##» Notice# Having a very large stock of Ladies’ Raincoats and Capes 
we will give for pne week only, a Cash Discount of 10 p. c.» Fresh Chocolates at Mrs. Turner’s.

! Miss Sadie Kilcup, who has spent the 
winter in Granville is now a guest 
at the home of Mrs. Rufus Newcombe, 
Granville Street, Bast.

Cows for sale. Farm of J. Herbert 
Hicks.We would call the attention of our 

readers to the adv. of J.. W. Beckwith 
on page 5 of this issue. An omission Yn 
the adv. last week made it appear 
erroneous.

Fruits
Tomato and Cabbage Plants.

THOMAS FOSTER. Bananas, Oranges, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, and 

Pi nappies

Mrs William E. Crouse and little 
daughter Pauline of New Canada, Lun
enburg County is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Angus Hirtle, West Paradise.

Mrs. Charles Lewis, matron of the 
Girls’ Reform School, Truro, is enjoy
ing a well-earned vacation in town, 
and is the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Forest Connell.

The Nicholson property on Water Si 
for sale at a bargain. J. W. BeckwithSalmon are reported very plentiful 

in the Bay. Mr. Lewis S-ibean of 
St Croix, recently caught in his weir 
about five hundred pounds. This 
should make them cheaper in the local 
market.

KEN’S RESTAURANTKARL FREEMAN

3 Cakes Lilac Rose or Infant’s De- 
iight Toilet Soap for 25 cts. at Mrs. 
Turner’s IP. O. BOX 56 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

6 3 5
Miss Josie Kinney, who has spent the 

past year at Mt. Allison Ladies College, 
has returned and taken a position as 

in the office of J. H.

i6 s\FOR SALE at a bargain or To Let— 
A house at Lkwrencetown.
6—4i

Lieut. Col. McNeil was in town yes
terday and states that there is still a 
call for recruits for the 40th Infantry j ■stenographer 
Battalion and the 6th Mounted Rifles.1 Hicks and Sons 
Anyone desirous of enlisting will ap
ply to Col. E. F. McNeil at the Armor- Bridgetown

cupying her house on School Street.

J. B. HALL.
e

Prime cleaned. Twentieth Century 
I Seed Oats and^arley for sale, 
i 4-3i

Mrs. John MacLean has returned to 
from Lynn, and is oc-

Use Eastlake 
Galvanized Steel 
Shingles on your Roof

ARK. West Arlington.J. E.les, Midleton. N. S.
0 OffHer son Joseph has moved into the 

“The Perils of Pauline” is a most in- two-tenement house) of Mr. N. B. 
teresting serial picture that will be Chute on Church Street. lt8 branches. Apply by letter to Ed-
shown for the first time at the Prim- Morning Chronicle: Rev. A. F. New montOB Leather and Shoe Co., Ltd., 
rose Theatre tonight. The series •will comb, a former pastor of the North Edmonton, Alta, 
follow eafollow each Wednesday Baptist Church, and Mrs. Newcomb, 
follow each W ednesday night. will spend the summer in Bedford. He

0WANT0D—Shoe-Pack makers who 
understand making shoe-packs in all

HAIR WORK DONE.
will fill the pulpit of the North Baptist j Combings or cut hair nuitfe into 
Church during Rev. M. L. Gregg s ab- j pufla< Transformations and Switches, 
sence on vacation.

Mr. Avard L. Anderson received a 
cabl Monday informing him that his 
son, Deblois. who is a member of the 
25th N. S. Battalion, was seriously ill 
in England." ‘No further particulars 
have since been received.

kifr-=
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 

Mail orders promptly at-We are pleased to report that Miss- anteed
tended to. They cost no more than best Cedars when laid on the roof.

There are many roofs throughout Canada which were covered with Eastlake 
Shingles between 1885 and 1890 and which look as well to-day as when the 
shingles were put on. From all appearances these roofs are good for another 
fifty years or more. This record is the best guarantee that you can get.

We are receiving a carload this week. Ask for prices, 
carloads of cedar and spruce shingles for sale.

Bessie Ruggles who went through an 
operation at a private hospital in Hali
fax on May 28th, is steadily regaining 
health and strength. Her mother, Mrs. 
Edwin Ruggles returned from Halifax 
last Saturday.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

To RentThe feature at the Primrose Theatre 
next Saturday night will be Arnold 
Daly in the famous tale of adventure 
and intrigue "Port of Mising Men.” 
The same film will be shown at Phin- 
ney’s Hall, Lawrencetown, oh Monday 
evening, Jjine 14tn.

One large room, with dressing room, 
without board. . Suitable for two ladies 
or man and wife for the summer months 

Apply to 
MRS BUI TON 

Ivy Cottage, 
Hampton. N. S.

An auto party from Sandy Cove, Dig- 
by County, were touring the Valley last 
week, and registered at the St. James 
Hotel on Saturday. The party compris
ed Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Rice. Elkanah 
Dakin, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dakin, Mr.

1 and Mrs. Ernest Raymond.
Among those from a distance who 

are in town as guests at the Cochran- 
Davis nuptials are: Miss Gertrude 
Campbell and Mr. Alex. H. Campbell, 
St>John; Mrs. S. B. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Davis and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Davis. Yarmouth.

Mrs. F. D. Farnsworth of the Over-

We also have twro
i

6-tf
A number of the friends of Mr. Guy 

Ruffee are taking up a subscription to 
buy “smokes” and presents to be sent 
to him to cheer him up during his term 
of imprisonment in Germany, 
tributions may be left with Mr. H. H. 
MacAvity. The fund will be closed 
on Friday.

J H. HICKS & SONSCon-

y
SOLD BY JOHN H HICKS QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, IN. S. i

Three Things There Are
That You Want in a Stove !__t

The H. & S. W. Railway have issued 
a beautiful booklet, “Summer Resorts seas Railway Construction Corps now 
by the Sea,” depicting in an entertain-1 at St. John. N. B., spent a few days 
ing manner the many attractions along with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. 
the southern coast for the tourist and i Farnsworth at Phinney Cove, recently, 
rest-seekir g traveller. A copy can be Mr. Farnsworth went several years ago 
had by writing P. Mooney, ^general" and entered the Civil Engineering De-

Sût
i
il •

r

PUBLIC NOTICE1 That it Cook perfectly
2 That it will be easy on fuel
3 That it will wear well

These are the striking features of all 
Enterprise Stoves.

The Enterprise Majestic as shown is the 
most complete range you ever saw and 
the price is moderate. You should see it.

Call in and let us show it to you

V

Your Sprinpartment of the C. P. R. where He 
was engaged in survey and construc
tion work, and has laterly been with 

Mr. B. B Hardwick, of Annapolis H. N. Ruttan, Consulting Engineer. | 
Royal the veteran traveler of Annap- Winnipeg.
olis County, was in Bridgetown a fow ; ------------------------------
hours recently, with a very handsome . The following militia appointments 

- colt, Mr. Hardwick thinks that this colt have been gazetted: 69th Annapolis 
is about as fine stock as is owned in Regiment—The period of tenure of 
the County. It certainly is a promising command of Lieut-Colonel E. F. Mc- 
youngster. The Monitor is always glad Neil is e> tended to the 16th February, 
to,receive a call from their old friend. 1916. To be provisional Lieutenants :

James David Gunn and Hall Starratt 
Marshall.

passenger agent, Halifax, or any offi
cial of the line. *

The Granville 
Boot and Shoe StoreILL.

IPS! IV ill open March 15th in the 
Old Post Office Building, 
Granville Ferry, under the 
“No Credit” system, for your 
Inspection, Convenience and 
Profit.

Orders for goods not stocked taken and 
filled in from 3 to 5 days.

All goods on approval mnst be paid 
for. Money will be promptly refunded 
on returning same at a reasonable time.

The Clock Ticks, we don’t, but

\Y7E have a splendid range of New 
W Spring Suits in Worsteds and 

Tweeds for both
Jos H. McLean
_____Bridgetown, N. S. i

Men and BoyS
Come in and get our prices.

Also full line of Gent’s Furnishings.
- Buckley Hats—Fownes Glovesi! Boots, Shoesand Rubbers

As published in our last issue, July 
8th is the day that has been appointed 
for the vote to be taken on the repeal 
of the Scott Act. In this connection, a 
meeting of the County Alliance, will 
be held in Warren’s Hall on Monday, 
June 14th at 1.30 p. m. It is very im
portant that the delegates from all 
churches and temperance societies at
tend this meeting, so that arrange
ments can be made to bring this im
portant question before the voters.

Btiew.’r-
Thé mârriâgé of Mr. Roy G. Bent, the 

popular bookkeeper for MacKenzie, 
Crowe and Co., to Miss Agnes M. Jack- 
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Jackson of Millville. Kings County, 
took place at Auburn on Thursday, 
June 3rd, Rev. Wm. Brown officiating. 
The newly married couple have taken 
up their residence in Bridgetown, in 
one of Mr. Beckwith’s cottages near the 
railway station. The Monitor extends 
congratulations and heartiest best 
wishes for a long and happy wedded 
life.

'Owing to the unsettled state of the 
country on account of the war and 
the fact that a gpod many of the Lie- 
ensed Guides have enlisted in Nova 
Scotia battalions, the officers of the 
Association have decided not to hold' 
the annual tournament and compet
itions this year.

We Sell Right for Cash. /

Bananas, Oranges and Lemons When in town, give us a call and make 
yourself at home.

I J. HARRY HICKS
I Corner Queen and Ci ran ville Streets Phone 48-2

: 1 ===—fi

(» . 
ii-
I»

Yours respectfully,

HAROLD T. AM6ERMAN.Specials foP Saturday
June 12th *

V •
10 lbs. of Nails for 35 cents

..SAVE MOSEY.
Let us send you two boxes of Stat

ionery for the price of one.
FOR 30c.

you get 48 sheets of Paper and 48 Bo-

UPHO LSTERINGi1
The Registered Hackney Stallion

Rispiith Carton Duke imp
616—(11547)

A LINE OF If you have an Easy Chair, Rocker, 
Couch, Lounge, Sofa or Divan that 
needs covering or just “fixed up” a 
bit, with a new Spring or two, Excel
sior, Wool top, Gimp, etc., to make .it 
look better, bring It In to us and we 
will give you a good job fer

1

FINE CHINA27c Tin Pail Sodas 
3 pkgs Corn-Flakes 
3 pkgs Corn Starch

23cvelopes to match. 25c27c
H. H. MARSHALL,.LTD.

96 Granville St., Halifax.
25c33e

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this Une.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Will stand at the stable of the sub
scriber at Bridgetown during the season 
of 1915 for service.

6 Cakes Surprise Soap for 25 cents
TO LET—In Middleton, a house 

containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot 
water heating. - For terms, etc., apply

ALFRED PHELAN
Bridgetown, N. S.WOOD & PARKS «2.00I-tf *

t
to W. A. WARREN, Bridgetown, N. S., 

Flour dropped 50 cents a barrel in 
Montreal last Wednesday.

A. W. KINNEY
Nova Scotia

“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats,
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and County Stores.

Bridgetown, N. S. Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

Granville Street
Bridgetown,

6 pkgs Vegetable or Flower
Se

2 pkgs Sultana Raisins
3 lbs Dates
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 
6 bars Suprrise Soap
3 tins Dutch Cleanser
6 pkgs Pear line or Surprise

t

\
X e

|

IMS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

Highest price paid for good 
butter and fresh eggs.

Other goods cheap as 
quality permits.

CASH SPECIALS
FOR ONE MONTH

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

OVERALLSHEADLIGHT UNION
iiIAOE
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t ilJÈ£-j . ’JXjUjd * ./ AN ENGINEER'S CATS.DEEP BROOK. 41

L# June 7.
Mrs. Wallacfl* nt has given her cot

tage a new coL ; of paint.
Mrs. J. S. Mc, tdden and children are 

in New Bruns v ;k for a few weeks.
Summer he^lame upon us suddea- 

ly last Saturday and continues.
Charles Smith of Truro, spent Sun

day with his sister, Miss Mary Smith.

I have known visitors to drive out 
the five miles from St. Peter Port 
merely to see our cats, while other vis
itors after inspecting our valuable and 
antique lighthouse and fog signal and 
machinery with indifferent attention 
have giveir why to the'enthusiasm on 
seeing our pussies. Muzzer is a com
mon tortoise-shell, and Kitty a com-

CLARKE BROS NYALS
Mayflower) TAKtmPOWLUI

Mayflower Talcum P owderK, iwîî.turfletimporting Retailers Nyal’s Mayflower Talcum is an ex
perience to every first time user. Its touch 
is soft, soothing and refreshing. Its distinc
tive Mayflower perfume, delicate, individual, 
elusive. Ideal for every use to which you 
can put a Talcum.

Nyal Quality preparations can 
Nyal Quality Stores.
Booklet entitled “Your Complexion," giving fall par
ticulars of best methods of maftage.

X mon tabby, who, however, have gained 
Miss Clara Pmchney, who spent the local fame because they catch fish as 

winter in Windsor returned -home other cats catch mice. 1 have kt>own 
last week.«-OF Muzzer bring home half a ddzen fish 

Major Purdy and E. V. Hutchinson in one night, these being usually the 
left this (Monday) morning, for a smooth blenny, found in rock pools 
week’s fishing.

The Plus Ultya Sunday School class length, sometimes butter fish, and once 
and friends enjoyed an all-day woods’ Kitty brought

inches long.
These fish are always alive, and the 

cats seem to take pride in showing 
their captures . Often as not Muazer 
gives her prey to Kitty.

I have known Muzzer bring in fish 
one after another on a perfectly dark 
night in thick fog, while she brings 
them home equally in bright sunshine 

I have seen Kitty spring on a fish 
and then put his head five inches 
under sea water to seize it in hi; 
mouth i

%

MBritish Broad Cloths 
Soap Shrunk Serges 

„ Colored Dress Goods 
Cotton Crepes, Sunresistas 

Santoy Suitings, Beach Suitings 
Dress Linens, Table Linens 

Pillow Linens, Linen Shirtings 
Plain and Fancy Huck Towellings 

' Silks, Iloisery, Corsets 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear *4

Hand growing up to seven inches in
be obtained oaly m 

Ask one of them for free oepy of ';7thome an eel fifteen
picnic June 3rd.

128The Woman’s Mission Aid meeting 
is to be held on Tuesday, 8th inst, with 
Mrs. John Nichols.

Stanley MeClelland of Saskatchewan 
spent part of last week with relatives 
here leaving on Thursday.

Rev. Wm. Archibald of Woifvllle, 
was in Deep Brook last week, pre
paratory to spending July here.

I
i

WEARE, The Druggist, Bridgetown, N. S. Dr L. R. MORSE, La wrencetown, N. S.

»A
I

KARSBALE. Often as have ! followed Muzzer, I 
have never once Witnessed her catch a 
fish; she will not fish so long as she'is 

Alfred Young has gone to Lynn to i being watched.
Both cats habitually follow any of

Twin ProdigalsJune 7.

attend the wedding reception of his 
daughter, Bes&ie, who was married to i us down to the beach, and have at 
Mr. Wright in that city a few days times followed us for nearly a mile 
ttgo. We extend congratulation^!

i
CHAPTER VIII. (By Mrs. P. H. Saunders)across the commou, and but for the 

presence of dogs in the neighborhood 
would do so oftener.

Although our cats find their own 
fish, thy loved to be helped in their 
quest, and at the word “fish" they are

We wore pleased to read in the Lynn
Evening News of the 20th of May that 
a reorganieation of the Lynn Fire anui 
Police Notification Company has taken 
place ai d one of our Karsdale bovs.
Mr. Geo. P Covert, son of Mr. and Mrs a11 eagerness to be taken down to the

;beach.

Dent’s and Fowney’s doves 
Scotch and English Tweeds 

Steamer Rugs, Coat Sweaters

The whistle stops suddenly, as Percy and the crush as great as ever, Percy 
hears the fateful words “Gentleman proposed getting out, as they were 
Jim, you are under arrest!” He stop* near the curb, and going to a cafe and- 
shorf dnd looks straight into the eyes seeklag a quiet corner where they 
of the Boston Chief of Police Martel, could kill two birds with one stone by 
It was bard, just as he thought his eating, and talking at the same time, 
troupes over to see his castle After paying for the dinner, Mattel 
tumbling round him. He did some1 and Percy pass down the street ànd 
rapi<}-. thinking. j enter a cafe, and are fortunate In

“I am not your man,’’ he said at last, ! finding the quiet corner they want,
and ordered sapper. Percy began at 

“Now no more of that," replies the the beginning, making a clean breast 
'officer, producing a pair of hand-cuffs, ! of his doings previous to leaving heme. 
Vow are far too slippery a customer, and eliding with, “I intend, if I am 
and -have too glib a tongue for me to spared, to get home again, to turn over 
waste my time listening to your stor- a ne* leaf, and try to be a aian—and

! prove my sincerity by going to work."

1 V

v
W. Covert becomes president of the 
company Our young friend has filler! ; 
t'evera 1 responsible positions in

On reading the account of the mir- 
a/le of the loaves aid fishes, at each 
mention of the word “fish" our catsLynn and has passed a very success • I 

fu! examination for thé Lynn Police wiU look UP- thua showing that, with
in the limits of ther understanding,Men’s, Boys and Youth’s Department. His relative, Mr. Archi

bald C. Hicks, formerly of Bridge-' the^ are attentive listeners to “butieReady-to-Wear Clothing 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwear

Bible reading!town, is one of the'Tlirectors of the 
new company of which Mr. Covert is 

( the head, and is also very popular in 
! business circles.

Our cats are affectionate, and Kittv 
often springs up on me and. with k 
paw on each shoulder, will rub my 
face.

Wall Paper, Lace Curtains 
Curtain Muslins

Walking round the house on a dark ies."
night when nothing is visible but the 
far-away flashing of the Casquets light

LOWER GRANVILLE. After the good supper, which hasPêro*" seeing the utter uselessness of
further arguimg, and not oarir-g to have Put new llf€ into PercT> has been paid 

or the nearer flash from Platte Foug- L scen'e on the gtreet sayg; will go j for by Martel, and they have finished
ere. as I stand for a moment in Per-, witfc vou offiper. but please do not put making their plans, Percy rises from 
feet silence, sometimes the moving of a oh the bracelet8> as î shaI1 not try 
pebble tells ip<^ I am not alone; then tQ e8CRp0 »
if I bend down and call “Muzzer. Muz- „You better not or it wlll be worse

fer you. Bet I think we will get a Kew York, and bidding each other 
cab and ride to the station." Hail- seod-nqgbt depart eaclr k.s diiTeryn:

June 7.
Mr. B. Rice of Bear River, is visiting 

j his brother, Mr. James E. Rice.
Mrs. Albert Angers and daughter 

spent the week-end with friends in 
I Bridgetown and Paridise. *"*

the table and says: "I will meet ton 
at the South Station in the morning, 
and we will leave on the 0.45 train for

Floor Oil and Linoleums 
Curtain Poles, Window Shades 

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses
zer, Kitty, Kitty," if Muzzer is there 

; she Tubs against ray legs, but if it is 
j ^r- Freeman Corhitt and family Kitty he stnetahes up on his hind legs 
I motored from ( larence and spent to rub his head against my face, 
j Sunday with their sister, Mrs. H. M.
Johnson.

t

ing one they are soon inside. They, wa>-
Percy goes at once to a large de-do not go very far before the cab comes 

to a stop. The usual reason —a jam partment store where he is soon fitted
: out with a neat business suit and also

Once when my eyes were troubling 
me and I had them bandaged Kitty 

Capt. G. jumped up and rubbed my face, finally 
‘j Johnson, took a load of deal from pulling at the strings until my ban- 
Thorne’s Cove, for Mr. James F. dage fell off.

at a crossing. There is nothing to doj 
but wait. They have stopped just op
posite a street light. Percy suddenly soea to a lodging house, and engaging 
thinks of Nora's letter and the- dcscrip- j a 1-0001 ** 8000 sleeping the sleep of 
tion she gives of the difference between a c*ear conscience. He was very tired 
himself and Jim Parish. Now is hisja!t-: l*ie exetoug events of the 

, , time to try to convince Martel. That er;inS. and did not wake till broad
bristled and spat, but she then inves- offic6r is Y,atching his. as he thinks ! day-light. With a start, he jumps up;

j tigated, arA on linking the image was pri9anct, for possible ât^mpts has he overslept? F as he bas ho
allusion eue could n’qver again be do- t(J g(,t'3VVdy and as Percy starts't0 watch he does not know the hour. HastL;,
ceivod with n mirror. ! pnt bis baud in his Docket to get the I dreasing he goes out and down stairs

The first time Muz*»- heard the band J% wbkh he knows will helo him; to find the clock points to, a quarter 
A -happy event took place at îhVpîayh:g lb q*ld,e Park’ by telephone. ,je jR 0nieied to »Qlift tliat, H vn-J °f eight. With a sigh of relief he.Ieayçfe

! Methodist Parsonage, Digbv, Nfednes- Sh® ^ ffon the h®ase io terBor’ but attempt to sknot, remember tv o can t ie lodging house. He prfid for his room
!da>. when Rev. Robert McArthur, pas- ^ occasions she paid no play :ha, ^ jin advance so does not have to waste
* tor of the church, united in marriage U " But he was Somcwhht taken lie.ok to auY time. As he preaeeds to a restaur-
j Mr. Waller KeRshawf son of Mr. and . Lnllkp a °®L 1 who madc h1s hear'Percy say, "Very well-, but if you ant and orders rolls and coffee and a

home in a depot of the Edinburgh Til] be go kind aj$ to put votfr hanil in| juicy âtcak. Hurriedly he swallovs hks
Tramways Company, our cats are my pookel you will find nothmg more ; breakfast, and is soon on his way to

''friendly than a letter which T think South

Schooner Onward, a new suit casé. Leaving the store heNothwithstanding that war conditions have caused some advance in 
prices, we were fortunate in securing deliveries of our Foreign shipments and 
are prepared to execute all orders without advancing prices.

We are sole agents for the

Celebrated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods
for Our town

Samples submitted of any of the above goods on request. All Mail 
Orders delivered to your Post Office or nearest Railway Station FREE.'

Yours Truly

Morrison to St. John, N. B., and is now
j chartered to carry a load of lamber [ experience; this the first timô I plac- 

i there to Boston.

Cats quickly learn and profit by\\
ev-

od a mirror to front of Muzzer she

JFNE WEBBINGS.

e HENSHAW—ELLIS.

:

Mrs. Joseph Henshaw, of Bear River, 
to Greta Leah, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Ellis, Shore Road. TheCLARKE BROS. terrified by the noise in the engine room
. ., , ,,, when fog compels the machinery to bebride, who waa unattended, was prêt- . , . i. , v... . . ,, ’ 1 i at work, but'Kitty will sit for hours atily dressed in navy blae with hat to,, , ,. . _. . . , , lu!few yards away from the engine-roo«mate*. The happy ceuple boarded the , , . . , . .. v . door, so that he ean watch me at workwest bound express enroute to Hart wjthin

Station, where he arrives in
good time. Martel is nowhere to beif you wiU take the trouble to read, 

petkapfc y mi may be willing to listen 
to explanation."

Martel, who is rather puzzled at the 
quiet tone, and the unresisting man
ner which he has assumed, does as re
quested, and is rather astonished at 
finding what he feared to be a gun, a 
harm lee* letter. Handing it to Percy 
he eeaaeiaeds him to “read it."

seea; and he is beginning to wonder 
wheie he eaa be, when he hears a 
whisper. “Here I am,” and t ii Hiag 
quickly, looks into the smiling face of 
Martel.

Bear River, N. S.. June 3rd, 1915
V „ford, Connecticut, where they will ir 

future reside. Kitty will empty a milk jug by dip- 
of ping his paw in, and lYcking it, al

though he was never taught to do this.
A large number 

friends were at the railway station j 
to extend congratulations and best

“You gave me quite a scare."
“I beg your pardon, but 1 could not 

resist the teraptatien to see you jump."
"It is all right,” Percy replies, “and 

now you are here I feel better, for to

SATAN’S WANTS. $AH$f .maim; OF STRAW. Muzzer, oa the elher hand, will sit 
beside Kitty and liek up any drops 
that fall to tjke groqad, but she seems 
unable to learn to take 
jug in the same way.

The eats have a little shelf at the 
foot of our front door, on which they 
staad whoc tjiey wh* to he adtoittejl. 
This causes the electric buzzer to 
sound. Muzaer jumps on the shelf to 
sound the buwer for a moment, and 
then jumps eff. whffd Kitty stands on 
the shelf keepieg the buzzer going 
until he is admitted.

WISE WORDS.I wishes for a long , happy and prosper
ous wedded career.—Courier.John son. the drunkard, is dytng today, 

With traces of sin on his face;x. 
He’ll be missed at the club, at the bar, 

at me play.
Wante^—A boy in his place.

{

Simmon

Professor Friedenthal, an eminent 
Berlin physician, has added to his 
fame by discovering valuable nutritive 
properties in straw and hay. That cat- 
tie find this feed sustaining is known, 
■but it has baen reserve# for the great 

gambler, was killed in a Berlin doctor to discover that human
beings may derive considerable benefit 

He die<^without pardon or grace; (rom byead in which a large percentage 
Some uqe_ must train fvr his burden bag )>een mixed. At a largely

and blight. attended meeting of Berlin medical
1 anted ^ boy\in his place. men Professor Friedenthal produced

specitoeute of his straw bread, some of 
it in the form of dainty looking 
tarts. It was passed round to the med
icos, who gravely masticated the paeer 
mixture,, but refrained from precipitate 
joflgmerd until they were certain of its 

Friedenthal admits that his 
straw flour (the flour must be ground 

i very fine), contains substgjiees which 
taken by themselves, are regarded as 
highly indigestible; but bp reminds us 
that all our food has a residuum of 
matter ef this character, and that the 
human digestive organs—and, for that 
matter, the digestive organs of all an- 
ipaals —call out for such substaaeoc 
as aids and stimulants. No human-fee

ding, declares Friedenthal eould live 
on food that did not contain indiges
tible matter. We are not told the final 
opinion of the doctors, but it appears 
that a committee of them has been 
appointed to discuss straw bread with 
the Prussian Health Office and the 

Half tile joy in life is in little things Ministry of the Interior, 
taken on the run.—David Starr Jor
dan.

Silence, is a great peacemaker.— 
Longfellow. x

“I will; and if you will kindly listen 
attentively, and note the difference in tc^ y°u truth, I think I feel safer 
the description given there, perhaps w*th you than I do alone.’ And lavgh- 
you will be willing to listen to my 'nS they &o toward the wicket, where 
story." each purchases a ticket for New York.

As we already know its eon- And whan the gate swings opeei they 
tente, it will not be neoessary to read both pass through and are soon on 
it again. As Martel watchês closely board the train; and in five or six

hours are entering the Grand Central

milk from the
GORMLY—BERRŸ.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Clementsport parsonage on Wednesday 
evening, June 2nd, at 8.36’ o’clock, when 
Mies Viola Berry of Annapolis Royal, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wallace Berry of Clemenfsport, was 
joined in the banes of holy wedlock 
to Frederick Curtis Gormley of Annap
olis. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rer. John S. McFadden, pastor of 
the Baptist Church in the presence of 
the immediate relatives of the families. 
The bride looked charming in her

We sleep, but the loom of life 
stops; and the petty-n which 
weaving when the sun went down is 
weaving when it comes up tomorrow. 
—Henry Ward Beecher.

never
was

the toys of the young man before hjm 
as tit* stotoments in the letter are read 
in his hearing, he can see he is mistak
en; ter he has seen Jim Parish once 
or twiee «lose enough to note the dif
férente uow, and giving his hand to 
Percy, asks his pardon. And Percy, 
who, knowing of the wonderful like
ness heAween himself and Jim Parish 
accepts Ike pr-oferred hand of 
and offers to help him locate the vil- 
lian, (as Nora styles him.) How little 
she kaew when she wrote that letter 
that it would play etich a part in help
ing to get Percy out of a pretty tight 
place.

■I
As thsy leave the train, and pass 

through the gate and on through the 
big station and out into the street. 
Percy says-: "Suppose we walk a bit. 
W# might get a glimpse of my other 
self,”

“That is so,” replies Martel, “but I 
had thought of geing directly to your 
father’s elffee, as yeu say he is usually 
in at this hour, and it is now between 
three and four. He might be able to 
give me some pointe.”

“Ÿes, perhaps that would be beet,” 
replies Percy. And as they are waiting 
near a crowded corner fof a chance to 
cross the street, two fashionably dress
ed young men come round the corner.
Ob seeing Percy and Martel standing 
beside him, the taller of the two grips 
the arm of his comrade and then rush- z 
es headlong among the street cars, and 
vehicles, and gaining the other side, 
enters an empty taxicab and is whirl
ed away. The runaway is none other 
than Jim Parish who has recognized 
the Boston Chief of Police Martel. The 
grin on that officer’s face, changes to 
one of keen disappointment at seeing 
his prey escaping. But he is obliged

Give net thy tongue too great liber
ty, lest it take thee prisoner. A word 
unspokea is like the sword in the scab
bard, thine; if vented, thy sword is in 
another's hand.—Quarles.

SDVfJN O. CATFORD, 
■ngineer-in-charge 

Platte Fougere Lighthouse 
Guernsey.

The scoffer, the convict, the idler, the 
thief,

Are lost; and, without any noise,
. Make it known there must come to 

nay instant relief.
.Some thousand or more of the boys. effects.

!■#

wedding dress of white silk marquis
ette, and was given away by her 
brôther-in-law, Vf. S. Cummings. They 
were unattended.

No work is worth doing badly; he 
who puts his best into every task will 
surely outstrip the man who waits for 
a great opportunity before he vunde- 
Bcends to exert himself.—J. Chamber
lain.

pïsjssr
Shoes ^ every Sport 

and Recreation

W
After the çere- 

mony they drove to Annapolis, and will 
take a driving tour of the Annapolis 
Valley. The bride’s travelling dress is 
of battle grey broadcloth with hat to11

Hoys froua the fireside, boys from the
farm.

Boys from the home and the school, 
Come, leave your misgivings, there can 

be no harm,
Where “drink and be merry’s Ahe 

rule.

Those are most to be envied who 
soonest learn to expect nothing for 
which they have not worked hard, and 
who never acquire the habit of pitying 
themselves overmuch, even if in after 
life they happen to work iu vale. — 
Lord Macaulay.

match. The young couple who have 
many friend|i were the recipients of 
numerous costly presents. They will 
reside in Annapolis Royal.—Spectator

“I feel sure he will stay at my 
house just as long as heSold h

Shoe
/ father’s

thinks I am safely out of the way. But
every lost servant ofWanted—For 

l mine,
Sunte one to live, without grace, 

Some one to die without pardon

I was au my way to get some clothes 
and lx up a bit tonight ready tor a 
start tomorrow in that 9.45 for New 
New York when you stopped me,” ex
plained Percy after telling of Maudie’s 
timely help in lending him the monev. 
“And I am very glad indeed I have 
been able by the help of that letter to 
convince you I am not Jim Parish but 
Pen*rad Tin Neqs of Fifth Avenue, N. 
Y..‘*

In the hospitals in France magnets 
have been developed that will draw 
fragments of shrapnel to the surface 
from the depth in the flesh of even six 
inches, and steel jacketed bullets have 
been drawn out from a depth of more 
than two inches.

divine,
Will you be the boy for the place?

—Baptist Banner.

VBecause a fellow has failed once or 
twice, or a dozen times, you don’t 
want to set him down as a failure—un
less he takes tailing too easy. No man’s 
a failure till he’s dead or losses his 
courage, and that’s the same thing. 
—Old Goixon Graham.

IV-» -•»

Aek fer Mlaard’i and take me ether. Minard’s Liniment need by physicians j* As the ,b seemed to be stationary (Continued en page seven.)
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: :v see the feeble old beggar, who was not 
far away. After the limoelne is out 
of sight the man, who seems to be in 
no hurry, slowly crosses the avenue 
and stops in the shelter of an angle 
in the wall which runs along between 
the two homes. He can see all that 
passes in and out of the Van Ness man
sion. For some time no one moves, but 
at last James comes out and passes 
down the avenue and Sarah and the 
small girl who assists the cook, leaving 
only Nora and the cook on guard. Now 
is the time, and crossing the avenue 
after looking up and down, and being 
sure no “cop" is in sight, he goes 
quickly round toward the servants’ en
trance and taking a key from his pock
et and unlocking the door is soon in
side. He carefully closes the door after 
him, but does not lock it. Slipping off 
his outer coat and the false beard and 
wig.—lo! Jim Parish stands before us. 
As he knows the cook is rather deaf 
and James and the others are out, leav
ing only Nora upstairs on duty, he feels 
pretty sure of being able to rc ieve 
the house of some valuables. But he

your presence at this moment. She is 
working in Jordan and Marsh's for 
four dollars and twenty-five cents a 
week. I moan to help her to something 
better, as soon as it .is in my power 

e longer till passage can to do so. I know what it is now moth
er to have to work to earn my bread.” 

he and Percy get over the cab is out of The face of Mrs. Van Ness is a study 
sight. He tries to get the number of as she patiently listens to this rather 
the cab and the name of the driver long speech, but does not relent, and 
which may aid him in his search for wishing to have the matter settled as 
the outlaw, Jim Parish, who he now quickly as possible, replies : “My son 
knows for a certainty is not far away. I insist on having this woman’s ad- 

Turning to Percy he said: “Î think I dress, 
will follow and try to locate him. I “Mother, I cannot let you do for me

what is right to do myself; and if you 
will be so kind as to lend me the mon
ey till I can pay you back,------.’’ but
the lady only shook her head.

“That will not do at all, I cannot 
have you writing to this girl. Think 
of it, my son, you are a Van Ness.”

‘But, mother, not longer ago than 
day before yesterday. I was known as 
Jim Parrish the brother of this girl, 
as you are pleased to call her; and it 
was through her efforts I was able to 
secure a job, to earn my bod and 
beard. Mother, have you no heart7 You 
surely must feel grateful enough to 
allow me the privilege of sending her 
that money and thanking her lo* her 
great/ kindness. What would she thiuk 

trancp of the palatial home of the Van of me, to have you send her a check 
Nesses. Running up the steps two at signed. ‘To Miss Maud Parish, from
a time, he rings the bell, which is an- Mrs. T. Van Ness with many thanks jlshc'1 y0Ung man’ who when he see? 
swered by Nora. j for your kindness to my son?' Do you i the flgures ga8ps’ . , .

“The Saints preserve us!” she ex- know I think she would be tempted! “A thousand thanks father. I will not
claims as she catches sight of Percy, to return It; for she is rather a high- ! forget thi8' and 1 Proralse to work like 
“Come in quick. And is it yerself for spirited-young person, as you style her, a ^ogan.”
sure. Yes I can see it is our own Mr. But mother, do not let us quarrel over Mrs" X an Xess 18 very angry at the 
Percy and not the dirty villian who nas what is clearly my affair. Really you 
been round here the last six-creeks, must let me mannage it myself; and if
Bad ccss to him. And may I niver set you will not lend me the money, and
me eyes on him again.” * father will not, I shall be obliged to

“I knew he would not foot you. But write and tell her I shall return it as 
where are all the folks.” soon as I have earned it.”

"They are out,” Mr. Percy. But you "You will do nothing of the kind, 
go right up to your room and fix up, Perchai. I insist on you allowing me 
while I get the best lunch you ever the honor of sending it myself; and
ate, for you must be starred. And may yOU must forget the girl as soon as
all the Saints in the calander kape ye I possible. Of course, J am very thank-
from going away again and------ ’’ but! fui to her for aiding you in your 1 Percy si,s do,wn t0 wnte’ we wiU take
Percy hears no more as she disappears trouble, but, no doubt, she felt it an the hberty to look over his shoulder-
downstairs towards the kitchen, and f10r,0r to do so.” rbis is what we 8ee:
tells the cook the good news. “Stop, mother! I will not listen to j “Dear Maudie: —

Tl.ut good v. Oman gets busy proper- !

Twin Prodigals
(Continued from page >lx.)

>? 5r?LADlWHOLE FAMILY 
USES THEM

NO
theALUM LABEL•

111 i VII II*Xi it:to wait a
be made for safe crossing. By the time !■>

*

, “Frult-a-thfes” Keeps Young And Old 
In Splendid Health

privilege of doing as I wish in this 
affair.”

“Yes! Yes! Percy, go ahead. And 
here is a check (producing a check
book) and be sure and make it big 
enough, that is all, if you do not I 
will.”

“Now Celia, you are wrong, and 
Percy is right. So let it pass, and be 
glad there is one sensible young 
woman in the world.”

“Thomas, what will our friends 
think, should this get abroad?”

“Friends who question right doing 
are not worthy of the name," replied 
her husband.

Percy, after writing out a chock, 
hands the book back to his father with 
many thanks.

“Let me see that check, Percival,” 
he demands. '

After glancing over it, he exclaims:
“ Tut! Tut! You are far too modest 

ipy son. And tearing up the check 
which Percy has written, fills in 

i another, and hands it to that aston-

i

V-

am very sorry to have mistaken you 
for such a villian, and trust I have 
your forgiveness.”

“You certainly have,” replies 
Percy warmly, “and if at »*y time I 
can be of any assistance to you, let 
me know, for I am as anxious as you 
are to have him where he cannot 
harm me or any one else, for a while 
at least.” And with a warm hand shake 
they part

When they next meet, will be under 
rather peculiar circumstances.

As Percy is not far from Fifth Av
enue, he decides to go home, tnptead 
of to the office, as first intended; and 
turning his face in that direction in a 
short time arrives at the frqnt en-

his shoulders is about reaching the 
limit of its receiving qualities, when the 
noise reaches his ear. Stopping a mom
ent in his work he hears stealthy foot
steps coming slowly along the coridor; 
and with a smothered exclamation he 
glides through a door, and is soon on 
his way down the back stairs when his 
foot stumbles against something care
lessly left on a step and in trying to 
catch himself, loses his balance and 
goes crashing to the bottom of the 
stairs.

On and after November 3rd, 1314, 
train services on the railway is as fol
lows: rJ. W. HAMMOND tea.

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913 
•‘Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill 

manufactured, fo mÿ way of thinking. 
They work completely, no 
whatever, and one is 
ordinary person at a 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on “Frtri 
a-tives”. I cannot say too muen in 
their favor.

We,have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”. *•

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them”. ^

Express for Yarmouth ... .11.57 am 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax..
Accom. for Annapolis

must work quickly. He is a little 
afraid of having some trouble in keep
ing Nora, quiet, and net interfering 
with him in his plan to r6b the 
mansion. He knows now that Martel 
is in the City. That worthy will hunt 
him to the death if possible, but he 
Chuckles to himself, as he thinks of 
how he passed him only a few hours 
ago, and Aever noticed him at all. 
Quietly passing up the stairs from the 
basement

... ..2.00 son. 
.. 7.40 a. m. 
.... 6.05 p.m„

griping 
for anyplenty

dose. My wife (To be continued.)

Midland DivisionMildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

iit-
I

Trains of the Midland Division leave 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
Truro at 7.05 a.m., 5.10 p m., and 7.6»
а. m. and from Truro for Windsor at
б. 40 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 p.m. 
necting at Truro with trains of the In
tercolonial Railway and at Windsor 
with express trains to and from Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Min 
Express between Halifax and. Yar
mouth.

„„ , „ , To restore gray hair to its natural
. - supposed color and beauty. No matter how old

tliat *'ora 18 °n guard. An angry scrowl and faded your hair looks, or how long
turn of affairs; but she has learned crosses his face as he thinks of the you have been gray, it will work won-
that when her husband takes a thing idow she gave him • and it bodes ill ,lers for y°u- keep you looking young,
“O 618 bead l° d°' “ “ D° - 10 ‘‘r8“e Sir.. U she tries to

thwart his plans. He carries in one remove dandruff. Will not soil skin or 
hand a small rope, and in his right linen. Will not injure your hair. It is 
hand a revolver. Brave man, to 
proach one small woman with

about it
“Please excuse me, as I see I will 

have time to write and post my letter 
before dinner,” Percy says, and leaves 
the room.

I think we will go too, for J am sure 
we do not want to share in the scold
ing in store for Papa Van Ness.

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

not a dye.
Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle $it 

druggists.
ap-

a gun ;
and a rope. But his case is desperate 
and he will take no chances. As he 
comes into the hall, Nora sees him, and 

As also how he is armed. Can we blame
St. John - DTgby

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted.)

TltVTH SHALL SURVIVE. her if tier heart jumped into her 
throat, as it were for a moment. She
stood staring at him without uttering * 
'a sound.

(James Russel Lowell.)

Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide,

In th<-
For the good or evil side,

Some great cause, God's new Messiah, 
Ofi’ring each the bloom or blight, 

And the choice goes forever 
'Tw ixtj that darkness and that iigut

)T*fien to side with trutfh je noble.
When we share her wretched crust, 

Eie her ; a use bring fame and pi oft, 
And ’tis prosperous to be just;

Then it is the brave man chooses, 
While the coward stands aside 

Tilt the multitude 'V^ke virtue 
Of the faith they had denied.

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar
mouth” leaves St. John 7.00 a.

a word spoken against her. But, excuse I “1 am home as you can see by this "Hello Nora, me darlint! and is it, ................... ... leavea Digby 145 P-m > arrives at St.
strife of truth with falsehood?] irg the good things she knows so well me mother. But I t^nnot hear to think Fifth Avenue, New York, heading. My yourself?” he leers. “Now do not make R<>I> AND GIN I OR JI YE. John about 5.00. connecting at St_

that “Mr Percy” likes. Percy, who is of forgetting her, when I think of father has received the prodigal with a noise, for if you do it will be worse “The Glittering Lure” is the title jJobn with Canadian Pacific trains 
hungry after his long ridu in the j tramping the strepts of Boston with open arms. On learning of your ex- for you. But just come here and sit given by Bonnycastle Dale to a story for Montreal and the West.
train, loses no time and is quitte ready no work and no money. I will not show ceeding great kindness to his only down in this big chair, and have a good of before-the-season fishing in the op-
for the summons to the dining-room. thc coward by keeping silent and let- son, he was touched and pleased when rest, while I have a look around.” ening pages of June Rod and Gun
Nora waits on the table, as James is, ting someone else do what is clarly I told him how you helped me to get Trembling, the frightened girl does which is published at Woodstock, Ont.., Steamers of the Boston and Yar-
out. and listens for the bçJl at the my duty." ‘ work and letit me money to corners she is bid, knowing her utter help- by W. J. Taylor, Limited. “Honest |mouth S. S. Company sail from Y&r-
same time. He has finished his lunch, “Now, Percy, I have listened to this home. He said he would thank you lessness at the hands of the outlaw Weight” is an amusing tale of two mouth for Boston after arrival of
and Vs preparing loi a good smoke, long enough, and I want it clearly himself some day if he had to come which she now knows him to be. After rival fishermen as related by one of
when the door-bell pealed—and hehr- understood that my judgment is best.” ; to Boston to do it. The check you will tying her as he thinks securely to the the French Canadian guides who ac- 
ing his mother’s voice, as Nora tells And with a wave of her hand, as Per- find in this letter is only a small token heavy chair, and telling her for a companied them on their outing after
her of Percy’s arrival, enquiring for his ; cy seemed about to speak,, “What of his and my appreciation of your kind- comforter, that at her first cry—well, “de beeg wan.” “Three Swedes there
whereabouts walks right into the hall. ! would Marion think, to hear you talk ness. Maudie, 1 hope you are just a he points the ugly weapon in his hand were” is also a humorous story rela-

Iiere I am, motner, a.:d glad lo get this way." . I little lonely tonight. Now I am not in a rather nerve-racking wav, and ting the experiences of a “vulgar,
home again I tell you. I have learned But it would not look good in print there remember what you said. I shall proceeds to the dining-room where he rambling trio” showing how everything

he muttered under his breath hold you to your promise ; and some gathers all the silver available and turns to ashes to those without pur-
day in the near future, when I have j leaves it near the basement door, in the pose. “Sport in and around the Rocky

“My son, this has gone fa#* enough, i proved my ability to be a worker, I thick bag brought for that furpôse.
I am convinced that Marion thinks will come. I will write every day And
there is no one quite like you, and it expect you to do the same. And

But I think we have read far enough.
After» sealing and directing his letter 
Percy started to go out to put it in 
the letter box not far from the house.

Boston Service

express train from Halifax an* 
’Pruro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

wnat a good place it is. And,- -hear me ; what 
out mother, (as she is about to speak) FURNESS

SAILINGS

By the light of burning martyrs 
Jesus’ bleeding feet I track, 

Toiling up new Calvaries ever 
With the cross that turns not hack; 
New occasions teach new duties.

Time makes ancient good uncouth; 
They içust upward still and onward, 

Who would keep abreast of truth.

concerning her.
I am convinced my father was right, 
and I am quite ready to take up the 
work he wished me to before I left 
home. And I hope to yet prove to him 
that I am capable of something better 
than idling my time away at the 
club,”

“My son is it really you? Yes I can 
see now. But how in the world could

Mountains" “Carefree Days in New- 
Nora tries to thiuk what to do, if foundland,” etc. and the regular de- 

she could only get the rope untied, pariments which latter are full of in- 
As she tries she finds one of the knots H rest to the fisherman and gunner, 
is not very secure and working away make up a very interesting early sura- 
is at last able to get one hand free, mer issue.

is my wish that you------ .
But the door opens and Mr. Van Ness 

entered the room and is very much 
surprised at the way he has been 
taken in for over a month. Percy has His mother intercepts him in the hall, 
to go over the whole story once more. “Let James take your letter, Percy, 
As he comes to the part where he I want to talk to you. And you know 
speaks of Maudie meeting him and \ you hav^ been home such a little 
helping him to find work and furnish while.” 
him with the means to come home, 
his father interrupts him with “noble 
girl! I would like to shake hands 
with her, and if my life is spared, I 
will, if I have to go to Boston to do'

But just here her gaoler looks in to
see how she is doing, on bps way ANCHORED OVER SUBMARINE,
up-stairs. But in the dim light he did „ . . ... . .
not notice any difference and went To have the warn,ng sh°u,f to h,m 
his way. How the heart of the frighten- ,rom lhe deck °'a >=^0 destroyer
.a Kml n„, . ... * that he was anchored right above aed girl beat. But she only looked at > , , °
. • ...___ „ . , « î German submarine, and the experiencehim with angry eyes, and said never a „ „ . _ . ’ .. , ... . . , , _ . of Captain Couch, of the Manchesterword. But, oh! she thought lots. But as „ . ^, , _ _ _ „_ , .
Km i 1, .. . .. ,., . .. Spinner, which docked at Montreal onhe did not know that it did not matter. , ’ , „.. _ . , Tuesday after a slow voyage. CaptainShe can hear him going from room to „ . . , „ ,! f u ,, , Couch was at the time only twelveroom and hasten to free herself, for _ . , , , . .,, „ ____ . . . . , miles from Liverpool, and had anchor-lf she can succeed in doing so, she can , „. .. . » , . , , , ed outside the Mersey Bar, awaiting ago to the telephone and speak loud ., _. „* , . w t , favorable tide. “We never pulled uperougly to be heard by central. * . , , . . „ . ,,J.*.., w anchor so quickly before, he said to- At last she is free, and,, tiptoeing to , „„T . t ....... , . V. dav. “We were just completing our
the phone and picking up the receiver ^ ruQ fmm gt John> x. B and were

Percy goes^own the Avenue and | she soon has Central. , nut lookilii> for tro-.ble at that point.
I puts his letter i£ the box, he does not c*n your hear? . AUer the v-arniny tvüm the destroyer

... , ^ _ J we steamed aroand in circles, andThen will you please get O--------- : „ .were then convoyed ior some miles bj
a torpedo boat destroyer.

From London, From HafibxThough the cause of evil prosper, 
Yet ‘tis truth alone is strong ; 

Though her portion be the scaffold, 
And upon the throne be wrong^- 
Yet that scaffold sways the future, 

And, behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God within the shadow, 

Keeping watch above his own.

we all be deceived in thinking some
one else was you.”

“Come into the library and I will 
tell you all about it.” After being com
fortably seated, Percy procetds to tell 
his mother the story of his adventures 
since leaving home till the present 
time, But as the reader knows about 
it. we will not jtax his patience by re
peating.

Messina
Appenine
Caterino

June B 
June 15 
June 26June 8

As she spoke she reached her hand 
for the letter. But Percy, with a feel
ing he cannot define, says:

“I will not trouble James mother. It 
^tiPonly take me a minute, and James 
is busy in the dining-room, and a pity 
to disturb him,”

“Very well, then, but please hurry," 
replied bis mother with a slightly em
barrassed air.

From Liverpool »

June 8th

From Hififkx

Durabgo June 25
it.”

SUNSHINE OF THE HEART. • “Now, Mr. Van Ness, you will not be 
so foolish as to commit yourself in any 
such way. As I told Percy. I will send 

ner eyes, as i g|rj a check, and thank her, and in 
It’s the sunlight of the heart, not the the tale unfolded. But as Percy began j a w„pk S(ie wn; aji about it; and

to tell of Maudie’s great kindness to tha{ is what -ihe should do.” 
him, and of her furnishing him the

Furness Willy & Co., Unite!
Halifax, N. S.

• --------- As Percy left nothing out, his moth-
It’s the sunlight of the heart that er listened like one paralyzed, and'''the

teaiis fell unheeded frommakes sweet the way;

Assunlight of the day;
It’s the sunlight of the heart keeps us 

toiling cold or heet,
“Now, mother, I will appeal to father, 

suitable clothes and funds j jy aftCr all Maudie did for me, if that
V ith the blossoms in our ureams, and , t0 buy a titket to get home, Mrs. Van j wouid not be down-right cowardice.

the robin* singing sweet. : Ness interrupted him with, “My son pother vou can see as I do can vou T, . , . ,. . J ., , ’ , ; ^amei jou can see as i uu, uu yuu . stout stick. Percv is far too v an Nesses they are being roobed and
give me tM address of this young !And if vou had heard her last Jfcauis’1 a bLUUL 011 ' * . ... . ,, „„

It’s the sunshine of the heart that to have you, a Van Ness, indebted to and told me to g0 home, and do as
keeps the spirits fresh with her for one moment longer than is you wiehed me to; and try to be a man.

necessary. I am extremely obliged, and And here I am, father, and readv to do
grateful to her; and she has shown a ag you suggest about work. But I think
fine spirit in thus befriending you, but i should, as I am not a child, have the
of course, she knew you were a gen
tleman even if you were dressed like 
a. tramp.”

hair and 
as snow, who as he 
along, leans heavily Theatre and ask the usher to tell the

| notice an old mai- with 
baird as white

means

0. & S. W. RAILWAYwalks slowly
>

A BACKACHE“Yes! Yes!”
And Nora glides back to her chair

aS Jim

Time Table ia effect
January 4, 1915

Accom. 
Mob. & Fri.

Accowi 
Moa. 8t Pcrto thipk of a possible danger from an

old man, who can only totter. He goes and tries to make the rop^ look 
along whistling softly to himself. But. Parish left it.
if he could have seen the hand which In a short time, she hears someone

cautiously, inserting a latch-key in 
the front door and very quickly the 
door opens, and Percy accompanied 
by several policemen step quietly in
side the hall and close the door.

Nora with great presence of mind, 
does not utter a sound, but waits till 
Percy coming along spies her. But 
with her finger to her lip to enjoin 
silence, he comes close and she 
whispers “I am all right. I was tied but 
I - am free now. Jim Parish is up
stairs.”

And Percy, passing the word to the 
officers, all pass quietly up the stairs. 
Having removed their shoes, they make 
no sound. —

Nora slips into a small room which 
is used for coats and umbrellas, where 
she is well hidden, and she can also 
hear the bell.

As the men pass silently along the 
corridor they follow the sounds first 
discernable in Mrs. Van Ness’ morning 
room, where our burglar is making 
a rich haul^ jis he knows just where 
the valuables are kept, Jhu Parish 
did not live in the Van Ness’ home six 
weeks without finding out where the 
jewels were kept, and any money also. 
He has filled his pockets, and, also a 
large bag fastened with a strap across

—with burning, highly colored 
urine—are sure signs of weak or 
inflammed Kidneys. Gin Pills 
cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
—at all dealers.

Stations
Lv. Middleton An, 

•Clarence 
• Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

* Kars dale 
An. Port Wade IV.

Read down.play;
It’s the sunshine of the heart stored 

with beauty of the years,
Keeps the shadow from the soul,

heals the heartache/ând the

11.10 15.46 
15.17 
16.01 
14.86 
14.21 
14.06
13.46

11.38
11.55grasped the stick, and heard the mutter

ed words of the old man as he passed 
him with unseeing eyes; and seen the 
look of hate wht-'h flashed from his 
keen eyes, he would have hastened his 
uotsteps toward home.

“I have a good mind to do it,” mut
tered the old man. “But no, I think I 
must make sure of the swag first, and 
shuffling along rudely brushes against 
Percy as he is about to place his foot 
on the lower step.

“Have a care howTyou knock against 
people like that.”

But the old man passes on as if deaf 
to all around htm, and Percy enters his 
home just as the gong sounds for din
ner. But as he is dressed, he is ready 
to enter the room with his parents. 
Dinner is greatly enjoyed by the united 
family, and many plans found for the 
future. After dinner over all repair to 
the library again, and there we will 
leave them, to follow the old man who 
so rudely ran against Percy as he 
was coming in. There he is walking 
past the house for the fourth time since 
Percy went in from posting his letter; 
At last he is rewarded by seeing Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Ness and Percival come 
out and enter the waiting limosine and 
are whirled away. But they failed to

168

tears.
“But mother,” Percy broke in, 

“please excuse me, but you cannot im
agine my needs. You know I knew 
positively nothing about work, and 
had not even a dime to get a mouth
ful to eat, or a place to sleep ; and 
Maudie Parish,

“Oh do not speak of that dreadful 
person in my presence.”

“Now, mother you know as long as 
he could fool you, and make you be
lieve he was your son, and I have no 
doubt he could and did, you thought 
him a fine young gentleman. And 
mother, he told me that night at the 
Ritz Hotel in Boston, that he was a 
Southerner and a relative of General 
Lee’s. But why he lives the life he 
does and dragging his sister with him 
'for they are orphan?) 1 do not krow. 
But I do kn w this, that Maud Parish 
looks, and £cts a lady, and is living a 
clean life now and will have nothing 
whatever to do with her reprobate 
brother. In fact he sent her that 
very money she gave me yesterday to 
come to New York herself, and she re
fused, yhich enabled me to be in

Too Much 
Indoors Causes 

HEADACHE

eart makes usIt’s the sunshine of tb
young along the line,

With ^ touch of morning song in a 
world love makes divine,

CONNECTION AT MIDDLBTQW 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

z P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent

PILLS
I lUXyTTHAT miserable feeling 
Bir/ 1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indor -* living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s 
one remedy—tried, tested, and found

■ efficacious for the last fifty year»—and
■ that is Dr wilsoN’S

I HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever’*commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifycr’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.
_ Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
times as large, |i.oo.
Brayley Drag Co. Limited |

St. Joka. N.B.
Dr. Wlleon’» Deedshot 
Worm stick. A reliable 
cure for worms. In 
candy form.

FOR THE
It’s the sunlight of the heart makes us 

laugh when troubles loom,
And leads us with its laughter on the 

way life walks to bloom. (
Shorthand or 
Prokkeeping

of the heart makeàIt’s the sunshine 
the day,

Jurt to help us chase the care and the 
dark and doubt away,

It’s the sunshine of the heart that 
leads us, worn and pale,

To the beauty of the lilies in that eter
nal vale.

One or both with all allied subjects 
.separately or combined, without extxa 
charge, and an all Canadian Diplomat 
granted by an independent Board of Ex
aminers, are what the Maritime offeis 
and what no other institution in the city 
does. Why not get full value for ytmr 
investment?

You can enter any day at the

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

Steamships Prince George and 
Prince Arthur

Steamers leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
6.00 p. m. for Boston. Return, leave 
Boston Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 2.00 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

We are creatures of habit. We suc
ceed or we fail as we acquire good 
habits or bad habits and we acquire 
good habits as easily as bad habits.

% Most people don’t believe this. Only 
those who find out succeed in life.— 
Hubert Spencer.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH. C. A.
A. B. WILLIAMS. Agent

IA Yarmouth, N. S.MIrard’s LinimeHt Lmubermaii’s Friend V*
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There isn’t a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.

Al !ra*firts, ZSc, m ky rail free Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. K
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We will bend a large 
trial bottle free by 

return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprietary 
Co., with names and address and 10c 
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

FREE
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GERMAN BRUTALITY* the barbarous way In which Britieh 
TO PRISONERS, soldiers are being treated in the

•ft
var-

tous laagers by the Germans. The in-
White Paper Contains New Story of formation given

Kaiser and the Irish.Buy in Original Packages
2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons.
Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags.

Look, for the Lan tic Red Ball on each package.

-

below has been ob
tained from the British orderlies who

À “Perfect for 
Jam» and 

Jellies”
I came to Crefeld as servants, and also 

The published accounts of the treat- j from English and French 
ment accorded to British prisoners in fleers who had 
Germany are fully borne out by official which in 
evidence contained in a Foreign Office' of tents, 
white paper just issued.

Ifj Ext» Quality! 
ffj Granulate/

medical uf- 
been in the camps, 

many cases were composedA k
2% Kk A k/

The men all had their greatcoats— 
One of the most interesting docu- and in many cases their tunics as well 

ments is a report by Major C. B.A'an- —and their money taker awa™from 
deleur, ot the 1st C'ameromans. who es- them, and are in great need of cloth- 
caped irom C'refield. The following is ing and particularly 
his description of his journey into Ger- The 
many Irom Douay after his capture: ! which had 
. All along the line we were cursed by 
officers and soldiers alike at the 
"mils stations, and at Mons Bergen I 
was pulled out in front of the 
gon by the order of the officer in 
charge of the station, and, after 
ing me in filthy language for some ten 
minutes, he ordered one of his sol
diers to kick me back into the 
gon, which

^ Lantic Sugar
AtlafclJbc Sugar Refineries Limited

underclothing, 
men state that they slept on straw 

not been changed for 
months, and was quite sodden and 
rotten.

I was also informed by them that 
the feyding • arrangements for the 
British soldiers were very bad indeed, 
and as the men had no money to sup
plement their rations they were in 
half-starved condition,

l var-z
wag-

“V/X JAM curs-% MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.v a
which their

wag- appearance corroborated.
I also wish to state tfriM 

arrived, at Gref eld. ^aboutDoegm her told 
me that all the Irishmen at his cg»p 
were collected together shortly before 
he left, and were harangued by the 
commandant, who stated that the Em
peror was not aware of the down-trod
den state of Ireland, and now wished 
that the Irishmen should be placed in 
a separate camp, where they would be 
better fed and treated differently from 
the Englishmen.

/INGLISVILLE. WEST PARADISE. they did, sending 
sprawling into the filthy mess at the 
bottom of the waggon..

I should like to mention here ,that 
I am thoroughly conversant with Ger-

BELLEISLE. Peeps at the Panama-Pacific BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCE 
TOWN DRUG STORES RBNEFIT 

BY NEW BUSINESS IDEA.

me ..who

E "tionMiss Xaeetor has been very suc
cessful in this section during the last 
two years.

Mr. Elwood Young of Springfield, has 
returned home, after visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. V. D. Beals.

Mrs. L. M. Beals and daughter, Mur
iel visited over over Sunday at Albany, 
guests of Mr. and Mrp. Prentice.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of Broc- 
ton. Mass., are visiting Mr and Mrs. 
James Slaunwhite and other relatives.

Rev. F. J. Armitage exchanged with 
Rev. McLeod of Paradise Sunday. 6th

His sermon was much appreciated, 
it being based upon Psalm 24.

Two sociables have been held re
cently, one at the home of J. F. Hatt, 
the other at the home of Leonard 
Banks. The sum of about $35.00 was 
realized. Proceeds for repairing Meth- 

• odist Church.

June 7.
Mr. Jesse B. Saunders is working 

with J. H. Hicks A Sons, Iiriugetown.

Mr. Fletcher Trimper bee gone to 
Springfield to work with the Davison 
Lumber Company.

Mr. Milledge Sheridon, who has been 
j confined to his bed for the past week 
with pleurisy, has so far recovered as 
to be about his work again.

The ideal weather of last week was 
bindeed a blessing to the farmers after 
the long, cold season before it. Al
though. very late some have only 
commenced their planting, whilë 
others have finished.*

June 7.
‘Miss Annie Bent is visiting her sister 

Mrs. Lemuel Elliott, Mt. Hanley.
Capt Bustin recently purchased a 

fine yourg horse from Mr. Samuel 
Pratt, Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs Amberman of Gran
ville Ferry, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Archie Troop.

Airs. Archie Troop and daughter, 
Geraldine, visited Mrs. Troop's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robblee, Karsdale, 
recently.

A Great Celebration.
Exclusive Agents toe Well Known Line. maa and understood everything that

was said. Only at the station on the 
road was any attempt made on the 
part o fGerman officers to interfere, 
and stop their men from cursing 
l p to this time I had managed to re
tain my overcoat; but it was forcibly
taken from me by an officer at a that subsequently they went in 
station further on.

The building of the Panama Canal 
must be regarded as one of the great
est events of the present century, il
lustrating the daring, the optimism, 
the resourcefulness and the perae- 
verence of the United States of Am
erica. For more than ten years past 
the work of construction has been in

In all Hnes of business old ideas arc 
giving place to new, and modem effic
iency is showing better ways of selling 
goods.

us.

He further stated
Almost everyone is fa-mi la r with i 

the famous Nyal's Family Remedies 
and Toilet preparations and has betu 
accustomed to seeing them in almost !

a body
to the commandant, and said thc-y did 
not wish to have any different treat-progress, and now the completion of 

the enterprise is being celebrated by a
great international exposition in San ! every drug store and almost evety! 
Francisco. The story of the canal is a family medicine cupboard, 
familiar one. having been often told. Very recently the Company have 

„ . . , , npoMi/». The raen who undertook the work en made a far reaching change in their
Nature is arrayed in all her glory, . . tered upon a gigantic batUe with floods : plan of doiug business. In the future]

and magnificence, and any one wishing t orporal John Noung, and Private and torrent8
to see the Annapolis Valley, in its !Cyril Gesner, 69th Regt., are spending : and

a few weeks’ sick leave at their home 
here. Both are

A Second Black Hole.

On October IS. early, we arrived at 
Cologne. I said that 52 prisoners 

1 were in the waggon with me when 
left Douay. It was difficult to indicate 
or give a proper idea of the indescrib- 

! ably wretched condition in whch 
were in after being Starved and

rnent from their compatriots.
The American Ambassador in Berlin 

bears witness to the ill-treatment mot- 
we ed out to British prisoners.

Commencing Saturday eight ant 
continuing until further notice, the 
members of St. Mary's choir will 
please meet at the church for choir

TWO MONTREALERS GIVE
$100,000 FOB MACHINE GUNS.

Wf*pestilence and fever, | Nyal preparations will onlv be ob-

,or

remarkable achievement should be sig-H 
Don't forget the entertainment in nalized by 

Belleisle Hall ne*t Friday night, the 
11th inst. “Something doing”—from 
eight to ten o'clock. “The Granville 
Fun Makers,*1- are a .lew company, but

con-
beauty would do well to drive through 
it at the present time. The apple trees 
in full bloom are a picture themselves.

OTTAWA Ont., June 1—General 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, today re
ceived two generous offers of money 
nom. A1-ntreat< rs for tiie purchase of 
machine gags. Air. Huntly Drum
mond, brother ot Mr. Guy Drummond, 
who was killed at Langemarck, and 
Mr. Jas. Carruthers, the well-known 
Montreal giain merchant, have each

recovering from
measles. As is well known, one of these wag

gons is considered to be able toW. M. A. S. met June 1st. in the 
church opening with hymn 'O God our

It is a proven fact that agents, sel- 
a demonstration of unus- ected because of their ability accom-The farmers in this vicinity are

help in ages past." After opening of spraying tfieir fruit trees, which is very 
the meeting by prayer and Roll Call n | much in evidence by the disagreeable 

brief sketch of our Society was then ' odor. It seems a pity that the fragrance 
given by the secretary, Mrs. Rowter. of nature at this time of the year
The Mission Band then came in and should he spoiled by the perfumes of >-> w lat we *ea,n tliey are going to
sang, “TUe Children's friend is Jesus.” | sulphur. X j f e.an uP'^°-date show- So remem er
After which Miss Elliott, Telegu Mis- ! Th . • * a|6’ and everybod> come- Th re
sionary was introduced to the and S °f the death of Mr Wlh alao ** Créant and gaudy on
feme. Miss allot, told of the dwelling : T? P"ï- Sa'° Pr<Kecds ,er ***''“

^ , . reached us one day last week.
m. India, how furnished, showing w„ tfae son of the late Melbourne! 
miniature pieces of furniture and also Saunders and nephew of J. W Saun-
cooking ut3nsils. A number of curios. - ... . ,. ... _ .. Iders of this place. An operation was
telling theiv place m the worship and , .. ... , ., , j. V, I , , performed for appendicitis, from which :
customs of India, was then shown. All „________ , ... a , . j; he never recovered. We tender to the 
this was of great interest to our mom- Uereavcd tiell>. rela„ve,, „ur
hers. At the close an InvIlaUon was dMpe>t svmpalhles
given to the home of Airs. Bayers to
partake of a bountiful tea.
The evening service began by singing
^All the world for Jesus." Pastor Mel-

and
ual magnificence, such as the Panama- business standing aad more intimately 
Exposition ia proving itself to be. rep- connected with the manufacturers are 
resenting as it does an expenditure able to market goods more economical- 
exceeding fifty millions of dollars.

modate six horses, or forty men, and 
this only with- the doors 
to admit ventilation, 
filth of the interior.

open so as 
What with the
the number of 

people confined iu it. and the absent 
if ventilation it seemed to recall
thing of what one has read of the ,offered $n»U,009 for this purchase.

Both offers will be accepted.

ly and at the same time give better 
It may be safely said that this is, service to the buying public. Much of 

in many respects, the greatest expos-j the friction of competitive 
ition ever held in the world.

some-business
Of methods is eliminated and the public 

as the ones held benefits therefrom.
Black Hole of Calcutta.

On reaching the German-Belgian wiM be 8uffif"tont money to equip 
frontier the- French prisoners were 
given potato soup. The people in thine *lins tOFt approximately $2.500 
charge-of it told us that none was for 
us, and that if any was left over after 
the French had been

Thiscourse, it is not
some years ago in Chicago and St. Weare.m The Grugist. Bridgetown
Louis, but as the world is older than ] and Dr, L. R. Morse, Lawrencetown. 
it was then, there

| sever» I ma bine gun batteries as ma-He

have been appointed Nyal Agents, anu 
will in the future make thesfe prepar
ations prominent features of their bus j
iness.

are so many new 
inventions, so many improvements in 
methods of building and landscape gar
dening, that it would be very remark
able indeed If this exposition did not 
improve upon its predecessors.

The exposition site combines to an j 
extraordinary degree the qualities of 
beauty und adaptability and conven-j 
ience.

ST. CROIX COVE. a piece.

June 7.
Miss Idaline Bowlbv visited friends 

here yesterday.

Mrs. Louisa Foster, Hampton, visited 
relatives hère yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stark. Arling
ton. were the guests of Air. and Mrs. I). 
M. Hall, yesterday'.

fed we should ; BRITISH LOSSES
have what remained. This is in accord- HEAVY LIST WEEK.
ance with the general treatment of 
British prisoners by the Germans, who 

FOR HR. HERNS!! HO. always endeavor
SAFE CONDUCT LONDON, June 7—-The casualty lists 

our sent week-end arc the heaviest sinceto attend to
necessities last, and put -us to as much the war began

it Is a natural amphitheatre' WASHIXGT0X-June 2-The BrJtish. inconvenience and ill-treatment as pos- officers and 6620 men, of whom 1674 
fronting on the island dotted Bav o' KrW,Ch and Hussiaa «mtalsta here s,bie We subsequently gut ft little were killed. This brings the total

Mr B Armstrong and two children San ^ancisco. just inside the Golden ! )“Ve the State r>epartmcnt faJ"P and a 1>iW sli' es of b™ad of British losses during the last week
vjgïJ Mr U .Gate. Towering wooded heights flank it:U,at ,hev Wl11 RlTe 6afeconduct to Dr. j among twenty-five Brit's., prisoners to 900 officers and 20.00Q.

‘ ted Mr- and Mrs at each ond whii„ , „ , , Bernard Dernhurg. former Colonial in the same waggon «ilh me. -
Bradford Poole, yesterday lai eacn ‘n(1- while at its back Q „ . . ,, ... , —<-------------------y" there is picturesaue risimr „rmin , ! Sti<'retary of Germany, when he leaves 1 am strongly of opinion mysel! that

Mr. F. W. Bishop has purchased anf Aliss Georgia Hall and Miss Grace thjH j ‘ in ti '' tlie ^înitcd States. Uiis brutal .reatment of British oifi-1
ing, and Evangelist wqrk. She in press- automobile from Mr. L. B. Lodge of s™'th. Port Lome, were the guests of (f fhp . .. . luc J*ry heart
ed ns as being thoroughly in earnest, \ Middleton. Mr* and Airs. Zacchens Hall, Wednes- ' ' >eb residential

day.

They include eightyPARA DIKE.

June 7.lick led the meeting. Children sang 
“We are a Loyal Band.” Mrs. V. D.
Beals read a paper on "Giving." Miss the Baptist Church on Sunday, the 13th Hanley,

Children’s Day will be observed in
men.

Elliott spoke of her work in India, inst. 
School work, caste and out-caste teach-

It has been known that Dr. Dcrn- vers and me- <:n their way to a plafp 
burg is about to leave the country, and of internment is deliberately arrang--<l 
it is reported he will.go to Norway fh.* by superior authority with the 

•’ some time this month.

district i
of San Francisco and within fifteen
minutes" street car ride from the City 

Mrs. Johnson Beardsley has been Hall.
visiting her parents the past week. She

CASTORIAvery sympathetic with the people an-' 
deeply desiring their salvation. ,

Miss Sadie Troop of Granville Centre, 
Ms visiting her sister, Mrs. L. H. Bal-

on-
jeet of making us as miserable an For Infants and Children

A fev weeks ago. w hen Dr. Dern- despicable objects as possible. The I 
j burg justified the sinking of the Lusi- French officers were treated quite dit- In US6 ForOvCP 30 ICSrS

. Always bears 
the

Signature of

The folowing is a list of articles j c°m. 
made by Inglisville and West Inglis- 
vils during- the winter for “Belgan Re
lief:

. . With this wonderful scene as a
Mrs. Albert Angers’and little daugh- V'as JO'llC(i by ber husband, Saturday background the architects, builders

have been guests at mght" They returned to their home gardeners and artists have planner.’ tama in a pub,ic address’ there were fenently-
in Granville Ferry last night. and erected a beautiful citv which can 1 bmad intimafion3 thal throu^h the

not adequately be described in words 1*:mbassy he might be ilivlted
or pi, tnred in photographs ‘t0 lcaVe lhc country"

The site adapted itself to the carrying = 
out wonderful aquatic exercises, and! 
during the summer there will he yacht.

ter of Montreal, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs F W. Bishop. Barbarous Methods.

I would especially call attention to i
2 woolen "quilts.
8 cotton quilts.
6 girl's dresses.
2 boys Russian suits.
3 boys shirts.
4 pairs socks and .1 pair, mittens.
1 pair pillow cases.
8 petticoats.
6 pairs of drawers.
1 pair wool blankets.
Package baby clothes.
Pkg. containing jacket and petticoat.
1 pair slip waist.
2 coats, cap and muffler.
4 pairs drawers.
4 children's waists.
1 pair pants and blouse
2 rompers.
4 nighLdcessf s.

There will he a business meeting or 
the Red Gros Society in the vestrv of 
the church on Thursday afternoon.

MM SPRINGS.

June 8.
clerking for Mr. H W. Longley return-; -^r- an<l Mrs. Charles Daniels were:
ed to her home at Granville Centre on i visitors at Mr. Chester Banks" of In- Ka< ing’ raotor *,oat ,a('nS. exhibitions

-• - ‘by submarines and hydroplanes andl
other interesting displays.

The main exhibit, palaces, eleven ir 
filled wth wonderful

Mifes Beatrice Calr.ek, who has been1

New Spring Goodsglisville. recently.Monday.
Mrs. Reagli and Mrs. Harrisi Corporal Ralph M. Lay to vsited his spent

i parents last week, leaving on Wednes- , tbe 6th with Mrs. Burpee FitzRau- 
i day for Halifax when he will take a ; (l(>lph of South W'illiamston.

number, are
.

| things, which indicate the resources 
anti achievements of most of themilitary course j Mrs Milledge Bowlby and daughter. 

Pastor McLeod exchanged pulpits Gladys have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
with Rev. F. J. Armitage of Law- G- Barteaux of Mt. Hanley.

conn-!
tries of the world. These buildings ar 
an ivory color, that is pleasing and ' 
restful to the

20 Pieces New Floor Oilcloths, in 1 yd, yds and *2 yds wide. (.»ood variety patterns 
at very low priées.

10 Pieces Linoleums, 2 yds wide. Splendid patterns. Well seasoned -roods at right 
prices.1 , ",

25 Pieces Curtain Muslins, Scrims, Bungalow Nets, etc. in* a variety ot colorings. 
Prices from 8e per yd

. '

rencetown on Sunday afternoon. Mr.] Capf. James G. Reagh and Mrs. 
farewell address in Reagh 
the evening. He ex- ! Victoriavale of

eyes, but throughout 
ti^e grounds tliere is much color,' 
which prevents monotony. $

Although the buildings are only 
temporary structures, they are quite 
ornate, and much attention has been 
paid to detail in the decorations.

-1 i Armitage gave 
] Longley’» Hal! 

pc :ts to leave soon for VVolfville.

are the wedding at 
V ivlan Phinnex 

and Mr. F. Manning of Falmouth.

PORT LOKXE.PARKERS COVE.>.
HOSIERYUPPER GRANVILLE. The floral display will, of course, 

be a remarkable feature of the exhib-, 
ition, as California U a “land of flow
ers." A shipment of 526.000 bulbs. | 

daffodils, tulips, anemones,, hyacinths, j 
Mrs Zacchens Hal'. St. Croix Cove, narcissus, etc., wes received from the

j Sc.br. Brittania. Capt. John McGarvle,! was the suest of F- A- Beardsley Old Country, so that French and Eng-
one day last week

June 8.
Mr. Perci Fobtnsen vvas home with 

his family over Sunday

June S.
Mr. W". Phlnney, Clarence is spending 

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Phineas 
1 Banks. •

300 Dozen Ladies. Misses, and Children’s Black and Colored Silk, Lisle and Colton 
Hose. We invite your inspection.

June 7.
Jr.'Lo-r e Walker with sister iMrs.

Charles Sa *<-.r, are domicile 1 for a 
reasen at tfe old home, (Nipt .Saife; a guest of Capt. R. E. and Mrs. Hudson.

)
Mr. Charles Camphell! of Advocate Is SNAPS! SNAPS!

being en route for England.
5 Dozen Ladies Lace Lisle Hose, in black and tan.

be cleared out at 19c.
5 Dozen Ladies Tan Colton Hose, till sizes, only 10c per pair 
8 Dozen Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes.

Former price 23c and 30c. rp1 Oglish gardens will greet the visitotsMr. Roy Fash with bride arc the called here on her way to up-the Bav
Mr. and Mrs. Beeby, New York, during the spring and summer, 

came last
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Li D. Fash, and port", 
are receiving congratulations from 
many fiiends who extend best wishes

One
of the nurseries, with its adjacent gar-1 
den space, occupies about sixty-four j 
acres.

week and will occupy 
Mrs. Morse’s cottage for the summer.

Miss Minnie Weir went to Victoria
Beach to visit her sister, Mrs Stanley Regular prices 25c and 30c. N o w 19c pr.for a continued honeymoon through Metisu! 

life.
Air. and Mrs. Johnson Beardsley. 

Miss Abbie Longmire of Hillsburn ! Granvilie Ferry, have been recent 
The pie social held in Cheslev School was a guest of Mr. and Airs. David quests ot Mr. Beardsley's parents. Mr.

and Mrs. Beardsley.

MEN’S STRAW MATSA Cuban garden is given the place! 
of honor beneath the great dome in the 1 
Palace of 100 Men*s Straw Hals to be sold regardless of cost.

low as 10c each.
Horticulture, growing 

Royal palms seventy feet in height, 
set in a circle, are interspersed with 
fifty-foot Creole palms, and 
these are grouped tropical fruit trees.

Men's and Boys-( rash Hats ashouse on the-King’s anniversary even- Milnei quite recently, 
ing, was well attended and a success. Mrs. Percy Robinson and two chll-
The proceeds,-$24.28, will be utilize 1 in dren visited Mrs. Daniel Robinson 
adding to the library belonging to the Litchfield last week.

'm. Union Sunday School which is still

of - MEN’S SUMMER COATS

2 Dozen Men’s Hot Weether Coats. Were $1.75 and $3.00. ;Now $1.25 and $1.95

WOOL

arouni

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys"Sshr. Advocate, Capt. W. H. Ander-I 
son, arrived from Advocate on the 6th arnP belfl al i usket Falls in August,

I found MINARD’S LINIMENT most

As European travel will this year be ] 
at a standstill, U is probable that many ! 
thousands who usually cross the ocean 
during the summer will turn their 
faces toward the Pacific Coast. This 
will undoubtedly assure the success 
of the enterprise.

It will certainly be an education to 
spend a week or two at such an expos
ition, hut as many of our readers will 

have this opportunity, we pro
pose to give them some peepe at a 
few of the more interesting features 
each week for a time.—Onward.

being held on Sunday afternoons
!After a genuine touch of winter, the with a fair trip of lobsters.
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

Sweet June days with varied delights
are upon us and will pass only too Monday and Tuesday. The crops and 
quickly. Ideal weather at time of 
writing prevails and good progress is 
being made in farming operations.
The country is smiling with beauty 
and should -remind us anew of the ten
fold blessings showered upon us.

A hot wave passed over here on '

\\ e («in use ten tons ot Washed Wool at 40c per pound in exchange for goods.ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

grass need a rain very r-.ueb.
j Mr. Charles and Judson Withers of 
Granville Centre called on Mr. and 
Mrs David Milner on the 7th.

Mr. Percy Ellis of Victoria Beach, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Manasseh ■

t

LOCKETT & SON-
net

Disappointments should be taken as 
Weir; also Mr. and Austin Weir quite|a stimulant, and never viewed as a

discouragement.—C. B. Newcomb,Kctv Minard’s l iniment In the house recently. j

\

v
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